
Doockeeper: 'fsembers of the doase of Representativesy the House

vill convene in fifteen minutes-''

Doorkeeper: nàttention Keœbers of the House of Representatives,

the House vill convene in five ninates. àll persons not

entitled to the House floor, please Eetire to the gallery.'î

Speaker Rednondz ''The House *il1 cole to ordere Hezbers will

please be ia their seats. Re will be led in prayer by

Reverend Erueger tbe Bouse chaplala.n

Reverend Krueger: Hln the name of the Father tbe Son and the Holy

Ghost. Amen. O Lordy bless Ehis House to ;by service this

day. Auen. Henry Cardlnal Hanning wrote: Sope cannot

endure the presence of those vho aree in any vaye higher

than their own intellectual or moral stature. They are

restless till they can escape into tàe society of those vho

do not dvarf them. Let us pray, Heavenly Father, Thou who

hast given as ouz very life and beinge aad vho hast endoved

us vith freedow od choice in all tbat we do or saye

including our acceptance or rejection of lhee; do Thou o

Eternal Lord Gode sapport us in these hours of oar need.

Iiberate us from perversity of Thy will; interpose Thy love

for us tbat ve 2ay respond vltb loving obedience to that

vkicl TNou in Thy infinite wisdoa didst reveal to a11

zankind tbat so quickened xe aay serve the people of tbis

State of Illïnois in this House of Representatives in the

bighest level of coapetency and in accord with Thy âlmighty

intention; through Jesus Christ our Iord. àmen.''

Speaker Hedoond: npledge of àliegiance. I pledge allegiance to

tbe flag of the uûiteG State of àzerica anG to the Eepublic

for vàich it stands, one nation under Gody indivisible with

liberty aad justice for all. Roli Call for attendance.

ïour svitcà only. Everyone on tbe payroll tbatts here.

This is the one that wefre going to pay the per diemt' on.

Take t:e record. Senate Bills First Eeading.
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Clerk C'Brienz Ilsenate Bill 1506: iaâar. à Bill for an àct

extending tàe cocporate li/its of tbe metropolitan sanitary

district of greater Càicago. First Reading of t:e Bill.

Senate Bill 1521: ïourell. A Bill for an Act aaking

appropriation to the Joint coaœittee on adzinistrative

rqles. eirst Eeading of tàe Bill. Senate Bill 1524,

Daniels. â Bill for an àct to amend Sections of che

Crioiaal Code. First Deading of tàe Bill. Senate Bill

1557, Bowaan. â Bill for an making appropriations to the

Legislative Inforuation System. first Aeading of t:e Bill.

Senate Bill 1617, Sandquist. à Bill for an Act Eo provide

for the ordânary contingent expense of the liquor Control

Coomission. First Eeading of the 3il1. Senate Bill 1628,

Darcov. à 3i11 for aa àct Qaking appropriations to qbe

ordinary and contingent expease of the àttorney General.

eirst Reading of the Bili. Senate Bill 1658. Peters. à

Biii for an àct making appropriations to the Commissioa on

Intergovernmental Cooperation. rirst Reading of the Bill.

Senate Bill 1667: Eea. à :ill fcr an àct zaklng

appropriations to the state lreasure. First Deading of the

Bill. Senate Bill 1705, Ebbesen. A 3ill for an Act to

alend Sections of Cannabis Control àct. First Reading of

t:e siil. Senate Bill 1710. Scbraeder. A 3i1l for an àct

to amend Sections of tàe Illinois Vehicle Code. First

Eeading of the Bill. senate Bill 1713, Scbraeder. A Bill

for an zct to aaend sections of the Fish code. Ficst

Reading oï the Bi21. Senate Bill 1726. Hautino. à :ill
' 

for an Act to amend sections of t:e Baeaployment Insurance

àct. First Eeading of the Bill. Senate Bill 1728. katson.

â Bill for an àct in relation to exeœption froœ bankruptcy

proceedângs. First Reading of the sill. Senate 5ill 1741:

Getty. A Bill for an Act to amend Sections of the Frobate

Act. First Reading of the Bi11. Senate Bill 1752. seff.
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à Bill for an àct to aaend Sections of tàe Illinois Vehicle

Code. First Reading of the Sill. Senate Bill 1760. John

Dunn. à Bill for an àct to amend Sections of Illinois

nigàvay Code. First Beading of :he Eill. senate Bill

1625, Klosak. à Bill for aa àct provides for tbe ordinary

and contingent expense of t*e Illinois zacing Board. First

Reading of tNe Bill. Senate Biil 16J%e Hallstrom. à Bill

for aa âct making appropriation to the ordinary and

contiagent expense for the Governor's Purchasing Care

neviev Board. First Beadâng of the Bill. Senate 3il1 569,

Bovman. Bill ïor an Act to aoend sections oe School

Code. First Eeading of .the Bill. Senate Bill 1630, C. K.

Stiehl. â Bill for an àct to provide for the ordinary and

contingent expense for the Office of tieutenaat Governor.
1*>7First Reading of the Bill. Senate Bill # Hallock. à

Bill for an àct to Provide for the ordinary and contingent

expense for the Iliinois Conmerce Conoission. First

Reading of the Bill. Senate Biil 1623, Aahar. l Bill for

an Act to provide for tbe ordinary and contingent expense

for the dilitary saval Department. Pirst Eeadiag of the

Bill. Senate Bill 1620, J.D. Jones. A Bill for an àct

makiug appropriation for tbe ordinary and contingent

expense to the State Employees' Detirewent Systel. First

Reading of the Bill. Senate Bill 1616. scàuliffe. A 3ill

for an âct to provide <or the ordinary and contingent

expense of tàe Local Governmentai taw Enforceœent Officers'

Training Board. Fïrst Reading of the Bill. Eenate Bill

1663, Telcser. à Aill for an Act paking appropriation for

the ordinary and contingent expeuse of the Capital

Developzent Board. First Deading of the Bill.n

aedzond: ''House Bills Third zeading appearso..l zean

Senate Bills Third Reading on page 1%. àppears senate Bill

1652. Representative Ninchester.''
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Clerk OlBriea: ''Senate Bili 1652, a Bill ïor an àct to provide

for the traasfer of certain funds in t:e State Treasury.

Third Beading of the Bi1l.:'

Speaker Dednond: ''Pepresentative Rinchester.l'

kinchester: nThank you, :r. Speaker. I put a note on your deske

I zeant to ask for 1655 instead oi 1652. if we cau correct

tbat.''

Speaker Redzond: ''Does the gentleman have leave to return to

Senate Bill 1652 to the order of Second ieading?''

Rinchesterl ''Noy Kr. Speaker.e..dr. speaker-''

speaker Redœond: ''/ait a rinute....''

gincbesterz '*I vould like to have leave to retarn Senate--.w''

Speaker Redzondz n@ait a ainutewn

ginchester: 'fI vould like to bave leave to return senate 3i11

1655 to Second Readiag.l

Speaker Redaoadz 'lgas it 52 or 65?1

kincbesterz ,91655.'9

Speaker zedzond: HOkay. Ee asks leave to return Senate Bill 1655

to the Order of Second Reading. Does he bave leave?

Heariag no objections Ieave ls granted. àny Aaendnents

froz the floor, :r. Clerk?'l

Cierk OlBrienl Nàmendment #2e Qiachester. àmends Senate Bill 1655

engrossed on page Re line 17 and so fortb.l

Rinchester: 'îsr. Speaker, Awendment #1 was a Committee Amendaent

whicb vas-.w-it was an incorrect àmendzente tbe wording was

incorrect. Tbe Democratic sta'f advised the Senate and I

wouid ask....I would zove that ve.--that ve table Amendœent

#1.n

Speaker Redœondz pAny Gi scussion? T:e guestion is on the

Gentlezan's motion to table Amendment #1. Those in favoc

say 'ayel opposed lnol. The eayes' have it and t:e motion

carriede tàe âzendment is tabled.'l

Qinchester: 'l2 vould asky dr. Speaker that we githdraw Azendwent
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Bedaond: ''àmendment 42 isspeaker vithdrawn any other....''

kinchester: 'Iànd àmendment #3 nov is the corrected âœendzent....''

Speaker Redzond: Hlny further àœendmentse :r. Clerk7''

Clerk D'Erien: ''ke don't have a #J./

Speaken Bedzond: ''Pagee have Fou got Azendlent #3711

ginchester: nge filed it yesterday, Jack-'f

Speaker Redlond: Ilghere did you file it?''

Clerk O'Brien: >Oh, I have a 2...they....#'

Speaker Aedzond: ''Did you file it in the Senate?l

Clerk OfBrien: llThey advised #2 may have been withdravn and

refiled. Did check your LRB nuzber? àmendaent is

tRB8110469EGjsam.'#

ëinchesterz HOkaye that's correct. lhen it s:ould be âaendnent

#2 instead of àlendzent #3./

Clerk O'Brienl ''That's àmendment #2.1,

Qinchester: ''àl1 right. This jast corrects the technical error

tàat ve Made in Azendœent #1y :r. Sp.eaker and I would ask

for adoptioa.''

Speaker Redmondz ''Any discussion? The question is on the

Gentlezanls zotion for the adoption of àmendzent. lhose in

favor say eaye: opposed 'no.. The 'ayes' have it, the

potion carried the Aaendzent is adopted. àny furzNer

àmendwentsz'#

Clerk O'Drien: flNo further àmendments.'t

Speaker Eedmond: lThird Reading. on 1652 was anything to be done

on tàaty Eepresentative kinchester?l

Rincàester: 'lNo, ;r. Speakery I think the Bill is ready to move

buk I don't think ve have enough--.w/

speaker Eedzond: 'l#o. %ell gas....''

Qincbester: ''Qkay.l

Speaker Eedlond: *1 had a mistake on beree I shoved that was the

one you ganted ào return-p
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kincheskerz 'lTese that's py fault, :r. Speaker. caœe back but

you were busy talking. I left you a note correctinq it and

you hain't Eeceived it....'1

Speaker zedzond: *1 couldn't read the handvritting on the note. ''

kinchester: ''She wrote it.''

Speaker RedzoLd: t'Qkay. àqreed Resolutions. Incidentally le:

the records shov tàat Eepresentative Simas is on t:e floor.

âgreed Resolutions: :r. Clerk.lf

Clerk o'Brien: ''House Resolution 780. Redmoad, 781: nedmond: 782,

:edzoady 785: Catania and 786. Bradley.''

speaker Redmond: îêgepresentative Giorgi-ll

Giorgi: 'lxc. Speakere House Pesolution 780 by Redmond honors the

Nocth College Vkkiags. 781 by Redzond narks the 100t*

ànniversary of the great General Douglas HacArthur by

Eedmond. 782 by Redzonl talks about tbe Dicector of SPEED.

785 by Catania meutions 125th annivérsary and 786 by

Bradley bonors the institution of aarziage and I zove for

tbe adoption of tàe àgreed aesolutionso 'l

Speaker nedaond: nDepresentative Bowzan.''

:owman: Nkell as a bachelor I'œ conceraed about tbat last one.

khat--.vould Representative Giorgi elaborate on honoring

t*e instktutioa of marciage.n

Giorgi: ''kell, he honors a coaple that has been married for 50

years. %ou vouldn't knov about thatg not being rarried. u

Bovaan: 1'@e1l it sounds llke--.not a bad idea though. Okayaf'

Speaker zedzoad: ''Any farther discussion? 1be question is on :he

Gentleaaa's motion for tbe adoption of àgreed Resolution.

Those in faFor say 'aye' opposed 'no'. The 'ayes' bave

and tbe zotion carried. The Agreed Resolutioa are adopted
.

Let 2e see now-..on page-u on page 12 appears on House

Bills Qbird gea4ing appears House :il1 3425
.

nepcesentative Reilly is recognized-l'

Eeilly: 'Ike're not...I ask leave to briag thls Bill to second
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Eeading, pleasee for tbe pûrpose of an àlendlent-''

speaker Bedzond: ''zoes the Gentleœan have Leage? Hearing no

objections. leave is granted. Any àmendlents: Clerk?l'

Heilly: ''It sbould be 46.61

Speaker Eedxondz /3245.':

Clerk O'Bcienz ''àaendment #6, Reilly, aœends nouse Bill 3425 ou

page 13e line 15 and 16e by deleting...and so forth-'l

neilly: ''Thank you, ;E. Speaker. Ibere vere some...l apologize.

There were soœe suggestion that the vocds on the tipe

period for serving the notice...we had tbee tbe words, %or

as soon thereafter as nay be practicablee...and tbece vas

as suggestion tbat tàat made the ten day tiae liuit

zeauingless. ànd so vetre deleting that and simply

providing that the time period not be jurisdictional.

vould ask adoptlon of the âmendwent-d'

speaker Dedœondz ''Any discussion? Ihe question is on the aotion

foc tNe adoption of àœehqmeat 6. AII ia favor say laye',

aye, opposed 'nol...the 'ayese bave it, the motion carried.

The âmendœent is adopted. âny further âzendzents?*

clerk o'Brien: %5o further l/endzents-''

Speaker zedzondz ''Third Reading. okay. House Bills, Third

Readinge appearing on page 13, appears House Bill 3491.

Pepresentative Epton is recognized.n

Epton: I'I:ank you, :r. Speaker. tadies and Gentleaen of Lhe

noasey I'z a cosponsoc of this witâ nepresentative xahac

and there is an elergency. I'a a mexber of Idlewild

Country Club vhich presently is in conflict with the

environmental pollution authorities. The :etropolitan

sanitary District will not allov us to correct..eaake the

correction until tbe Bill is aanexed-..until the propercy

is aanexed. It was annexed in t:e last Sessïon but in

error they vere ten feet without tbe boundary. This

cocrects tbe ecror aûd vill enable tbez-...enable tbe
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Country Club to cozply vith the rules of the EPA. I

solicit your passageo''

Speaker Eedmond: 'Ils tâis passage of the-..those'that vblch you

askpl

Epton: nYes, passage of the Bil1.n

Speaker Dedzondz 1'I tbink naybe we better wait until ve have a

quorul Roll Call yety Representative Epton. The quocum

Roll Call vote is out of order. %eell reacb you later on

this one. Take it out of the record. Senate Bills, Pirst

Reading.

Clerk G'Brien: HSenate Bill 1588, Lechowicz. à 3il1 for an àct

to provide for the ordinary contiagent expense of tbe

Secretary of State. First Reading of the Bill.''

Speaker Dedmond: N0n the Order of Consideration Postponed on page

17y appears House BiQQ 2822. Representative techovicz is

recognized.f'

Lechowicz: ''Thank you, :r. speaker. Ladies and Genklezen of the

House I ask leave to bring the Bill back to Second Peading

for purpose of an Azendzent. àny àaendzents?o

Speaker Redmond: ''âny....anyone oblect to returning it to Second

Readinq? Ko objectiong it viil be reterned to the Order of

Second R/ading. àny àaendnents from the floor?..

Clerk OlBrienz làaendzent #6e Lec:owicz. Aœends nonse Bill 2822

as azended aad engrossed oa page 39 and so fortb.'l

Speaker Redzond: nRepresentative Lecbovicz-l

Lechovicz: ''Thank you, Br. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of

the House. Aoendtent #6 reooves tbe 3: provision for the

fundiag of tNe R1A aad I move for its adoption. It's the

eliminationo'l

speaker Redmoad: ''àny question? The question is on the

Gentleman's œotioa for tàe adoption oï the Amendment.

Tàose in favor say eayef 'aye', opposed 'Lo.. 1àe 'ayes'

have it and the motion carried. T:e à/endment is adopted.f'
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Clerk O'Brienz ''No further àmendzents.n

Gpeaker Redzond: ''geRre back to Consideration Postponed.f'

Lechowiczz Hihank Fou. :r. Speakere''

Speaker Eedzondz ''On khe appzopriakion Bill.....Rouse Bills Thind

Aeading on page 9, appears House Bill 3216. Representative

Kacdonald is recognized.l

sacdonald: ''Tese :r. Speaker. I would like to take that 8ill

back to second to put on àzendment #5 which actually vill

becoze the Bill. Strikes everytNing after the enacting

clause and vill now become the Bill.lt

Speaker Redzond: l'Does sàe have leave to return it to the Ordec

of Second Reading. Representative Piel.....''

xacdonaidz l'One aozent pleasey ly cosponsor says tbat she has

already taken care of tbat Barbara Flynn Currie said

yesterday....''

Speaker Redœond: f'5o àhen we don't have too. Pepresentative Piel

for vhat purpose are you nodding your bead?tl

Pielz HI vas just going to let her knov that was done

yesterday.î'

'acdonald: p....is already on so I guess I can leave it on Third.

Thank you.s'

Speaker Redaond: HgeIll leave it on Third. Senate Bills First

neadingl'.

Clerk O'Brienz nsenate Bi 21 1:80, Hoffaaa. â Bilz :or an àct in

relation to transfer and leasing of real estate for scàool

purposes. First Reading of the Bill.n

Speaker Bednond: ''Mhats he vant7 on page appears nouse Bill

3365. zepresentative deyers is recognized.n

'eyer: lThank you: fr. Speaker. I vould like to have leave to

zove Bouse Bilâ 3365 back to Second Readlng for purposes of

an Azendment.n

Speaker Redœondz 'tDoes he à#ve leave? Hearing oo ob'jectious.
leave is granted. àny zmendœents frow the floor?'l
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Clerk O'Brien: ''Amendaent #2, Hcclain - 'eyer. lmends House Bill

3365 as azended by deleting title and inserting in lieu

thereof the followingl/

Spekez Redmond: HPepresentative Keyer-n

Keyerz ''Xr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentleœen of the House.

Awendnent #2 to House Bill 3365, redefines tbe definition

of hazardous waste. It puts limitations on the iostitute

of env...natural reaources on how they 2ay spead *he money

and deletes siting autàolity. urge its adoption.''

Speaker Eedœond: ''àny discussion? Pepresentative Skinnerwn

Skinner: ''Qhen Governor Carter...Governor

Carter....Govetnorow.-there is a iot of similarity I

understand.u -''

Speaker Redaondz Nstratton-''

Skianer: ''Noy I think it was lhompson-u a lo: of sipiiarity

between those tvo. ghea Governor Thoapson vetoed my Bill

to allow.-.or to Ieassert local zoning authority over

graveo pits. He did so....saying that it was not

appropriate sinqle out gravel pits froa landfills and in

his cowprebensive Bizl: be vould include landfills. àre

landfills included?''

Keyer: lNot landïillsw he would include gravel Pits-''

Skinner: ''Are gravel pits an.yvhere in this BillD'

Keyer: ''Koe Sir.''

Skinnerz lkby notz*

neyerz ''This is a hazardous vaste Bille it isnlt a gravel pit

Biil. Gravel pits aren't-u aren't regulated or controlled

by the environzental protection agency.l'

Skinnerz lïese they are. They are the....environmental

protection agecny in the Departmeat of iines and sinerals

are tàe only two controis over gravel pitse/

deyerz ukelly 1...1...94

Skinner: ':That's tàe problez.''
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thought zines and zinerals controlled theœy I'2 sorry.

But this is a hazardous vaste 5ille it doesnft have

anything with mines and minerals.l'

Skinner: 'Iokay, 1:11 keep hoping tbe adninistration vill fulfill

its proœise although I don't expect too zuch.l'

speaker Redzond: l'Representative Hautino.n

Kautino: l'Tes, :r. Speaker. kould the Gentlemen yield for a

question?n

deyerr nYesy Sir.''

Kautino: ''This Azendzent no* becoœes the Eill?1I

deyer: NYes, Sir.H

dautinoz IfYoulre putting the site procedures in all cules and

regulations ln the agency for-a..for total pcocedures oa

all bazardous vaste as I read this. Is that correct?t'

Keyer: lxesy 5ir.>

Kautinoz 'lYou are also addressing tâe question of transfer of

land and dispositioa of land where tàere are hazqrdous

œaterials ia a site sach as the Sheffield site-/

deyer: ''No: Sir. ihat's public healtà, that's nuclear wasEe.'l

Aautinoz ''There is also hazardous cbeaical waste in that

particular facility and you have a provision in here for

the càanging aad the alloving of a continuation as I read

tùis Aaendœent. Hov, just got tàis àwendment out of my

desk. I vould like to have sozebody explain this one to

2e./

Meyerz NgNat page and what line are you on7''

'autino: '*112 on...line....page 11# llne 25. Explain that

paragraph please.'l

Neyer: lThat paragraph has to do...where hazardous vastew...aïter

the environmental protection agency sball say that certain

material are bazardous waste. They then go to the

Pollution Control Board. Tâere is a hearing qnd at qhat

hearing tàe Pollution Control Board may determine that a
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cowpound or a substance of sucà in the hazardous that it

cannot be landfilled in the State of Illiaois. It would

Prohibit the land-a..''

ëautino: IlThat's...that's excellant. Hy point is, Ehey would

also àave the provision Eo...in Eàe case of an exiscing

hazardoua Daterial. How does that paragraph affect that

facility where there are hazardous zaterials there already.

@ouid tàat prohibit-..vhat does that wean, that prohibit

use. I can see prohibiting future use bit what ace you

doing with the one that is already tbere? âre you putting

theœ under tbis àct tbat they could no ionger duzp anything

there but in fact, they vould be tied lnto of always àaving

it there. I don't knovy I vonder uhat this lmendlent

does.''

Neyer: 'Isoy this :as to do vith future prohibâtion of zaterial

that is deezed to be hazardous waste that you can't

du/p-e.you can't laadïill it in the state of Illinois-''

Nautinoz 'làre you-..do you consider leaving thls 3365 on Second

Reading or are you going to love back to T:ird?

youlre going to Qove back to Third, I objeck. I wan: to

at least look at this Aœendment. But if you#ce going to

leave it on Secondy I vould be aost happy to accomodate

Y OQ * i'

Keyerz ''%ellw I don't vant to leave it on Secondy I....we can

vork soletxiag out if that's vhat youdre coaceraed abou',

the vord, use.''

Hautinoz 'INoy vhat I'm saying isg you:ve probably got in my

estination one of tNe lost iœportant pieces of legislation

here. Yoa're aaking an àœendzent at 9:30 on a Friday

morning and youlre going to move this Bill to Tbird.

donlt thinà it is gaite fair. I for one don't knov what is

in it aad 1 do bave some guestions upon vbat's rigàt here.n

Heyer: 'lkelly that language was.w.the only change ia that
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language which was on thp next page. You knov: thatfs the

Bill as introduced.n

Mautino: fq àave no furààer questions-l'

Speaker Redaond: f'lay further discussion? The question is on the

wotioû for tbe adoption of àœendaent #2. Those in favor

say 'aye' 'aye'y opposed 'no'. lhey 'ayes' have, :he

wotion carried and the Azendlent is adopted. Is there any

furtNer àzendmentsR''

Clerk o'Brien: nXo further Aœendments-l'

Speaker Eedzoad: lThird zeadiag. House Bilzse Second Reading on

page nouse Bi21 1295. Is Flinn on the floor? 0ut of

the record. 2705, Kcpike--w.out of the record. 2762...0ut

of the record. 2845, Eepresentative Henry--..out of tbe

record. %6...Henry....out of tâe record. 2932,

nepresentative Griesheimer.'l

Clerk O'Brien: lHouse gill 2932, a :iil for an àct to amend

Sections of ENe dobile Soze Landlord Tenant Act. Second

Reading of the Bill, no Committee àmendaents-''

Speaker Redzoadl Ràny Amendzents froz tbe floor?/

Clerk o'Brien: 'Izmendzent #1e Griesàeinere azeads House BiAl 2932

on page le line 1 and 5. by changing 7 and 11# to 3, 7 and

11 and so forth.l'

Speaker Redmoad: ''Representative Griesheimer.n

Griesheizer: n:r. Speakere I would like to vithdrav floor

àzendœeats and 2..1

Speaker Redmond: ''àzendzent 1 and 2 are withdravn. àny further

àzendmentsz''

Clerk O'Brien; î'floor Alendaent #3, Grlesheiœer. A/ends House

Bili 2932 by deleting tbe title and so forth.f'

Speaker Bedmond: Nnepresentative Griesheimer-''

Griesbeizer: t'Hr. Speaker, âœendaent #3 ciarifies tbe provisions

vith regard to the reguirement for a lease for parties

living in tbe park. It also clarifies tbe rigàts vith
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regard to sale of mobile bomes. This AIendment has beeu

worked out With b0th the Dezocratic and Republican staff of

the Jadiciary Committee. I believe it clarifies a nuzber

of points that have caused a great deal of confussion, tbis

àmendment is also agreed to by the Illinois Manufactured

Housing Association, t:e representatives for tbe zobile

boze industry in the State of Illânois. I would nove its

adoption.n

Speaker Redzond: ''àuy discussion? The quesiion is on tbe

Gentleoenls lotion for t:e adoption of àaendzent #3. Those

in favor say 'aye' 'aye'e opposed 'no'. The 'ayesl have

it: tàe œotion carries and the àzendaent îs adopted. àny

'urther àwendzeats?n

Clerk O'Brienz ''àmendment....floor àaendment #4, Griesheimec.

âmends House Bill 2932 as anended by deleting the title and

inserting in lieu thereof tàe following aod so forthwl'

Speaker Redmondl 'saepresentative Griesheiwer.''

Griesheimer: nThank you, ;r. Speaker. âmendnent #q, also is a

ciarifying Amendmente there have been t*o or thcee

instaaces vbere certain instances have arisen vhere

consuier complaints have been œade to tbe Attorneg Generals

Office for violations of tbe nev nobile Hoze tandlord and

Tenant àct. The question #as whether the àttorney Generals

Office couid even look into this since Ebey were not

nentioned in the oriqinal Bili. lhis is merely peraissive

language tàat vould allov the àttorney Generals officee

upon request, to involve tbewselves in mobile hooes. It is

not exclusive and for 5r. Getty's consuaptione if he is on

t:e floory it does not touch the subject of State's

âttorney. I know that he indicated last yeare he did not

want this turned over to the State's Attorney, it is an

additional responsibilitr. I Qove its adoption-u

Speaker Eedwondz ''Any discussion? The question is on t:e notion
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for adoàpioa of Aœendment #R. Those in favor say layel

'aye'e opposed 'no.. 1Ne 'ayes' have it, the notion

carried and the àmendment is adopted. Any further

àœendments?n

Clerk O'Brienz IlNo furtàer âmendzents-f'

Speaker ' Redmondz l'Third Reading. 2994...0ut of the recocd.

3024, Rep...eread the Bill 3024.

Clerk O':rien: lHouse Bill 3024, a Bill èor an àct to zake

appcopriations to the Department of àdministrative

Services. Second Readinq of the Bill, zmendments #1, 3, %:

5 and 6 vere adopted in Comzittee.

Speaker Aeduond: ''Any àaendments from the floor? àny xotions

vith respect to Aœendaents 1 khrougb 6711

Clerk olBrien: 'INo motions filed.n

Speaker RedRoad: ''âny Azendzent froœ tbe floorzn

Clerk O'Brienz ''àmendzent #7 was vithdrawn previously. Floor

Amendment #8y Leverenz. âmends House Dill 3024 on page 8

by iaserting imzediately after line 28 the following:

Section 6: and so forth.n

Speaker Eedmondz ''Eepreseatative Leverenz. Leverenz-''

Leverenz: 4'1:2 on. Thank youe I will be vitb you...ogive we the

Azendzent. sixe...the àmendment has arrived. à/enduent

#8, dr. Speaker and Zadies and Gentlewen of the House.

Vould azend in two hundred and fifty tbousand dollars to

tàe Departzent of Adninistrative Services for the operating

cost of a Elgin office building. Dp until nog this office

building has been functioning both for Administrative

Servicesy the Departzent of Law Enforcement and the

Secretary of state. The aoney has been spread, or the cost

bas been spread and what we are trying to do ls put the

state buildlng that is ia Elgin..wtotally into to one

specific budget aud that's Adainistrative Services. I will

respond to any questions you migbt bave and I would Dove
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Speaker Redmond: NRepresentative kiachester-ll

kinchester: 'fve vill accept tbe àzendient, :r. Speaker.

Speaker nedlond: nThe question is on tbe Gentleman's aotion for

acception....fcr the adoption of àzendwent #8. Those in

favor say eayel 'aye' opposed 'no'. The 'ayes' have it:#

tàe zotion carried and tàe àpendment is adopted. àny

further Aœendmentszf'

Clerk OlBrienz nFloor àaendaent #9# :inchester. Amends House

Bill 302% as amended on page 2, line 15e'#

kinchester: 'fThank youg Hr. Speaker. àaendzeat #9 restores a

hundred and sixty-six thousand dollars that Committee

Ameadœent #4 took out of the 'ill in Committee. I

discussed it gith both sides of t:e aisle, Representative

'atijevich and his staff and tàe Republican xinority Staff

and Representative 'olf agree--concur with the Aoenduent

and I vouod move for its adoption.l

Speaker Redmondz nzepresentative Qinchester./

kiochesterz HYes, I vould Qove for tàe adoption of Awendzentu .v'f

Speaker zedlond: ''Tâe question is on Ehe motion to adopt

Aoendient Those in favor say 'aye? 'aye'y opposed lao'.

Tâe 'ayes' âave ite the aotion carried and tâe Azendment is

adopted. Any further Aaendpents?n

Cierk O:Brienz lFloor àzendment #10. Vinson. àmends House Bill

302% on page 8 by insertiag ipmediately after section

the following: Section 6.1. the sum of tvo hundred

thousand dollars are so œucà thereof may be necessary to

appropriate the Department of àdmistrative Services for use

of the Departaent of Soldiers and Sailors children school.

1he purpose of security and zaintenance.p

Speaker Redzondz lRepresentakive gincbester.''

Qinchester: nlbis âmeodzente :r. Speakere is an Azendment offered

by Representative Vinson. He is not' on tbe floor at tNe
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tinee we're in support of tNe lmendaent. I suppose Ghe

proper tàing vould be to hold the Bill on Second untâl be

gets here to offer the âmendzent. Since ve are in . support

of it...It

Speaker Redmond: ''ëhy don't you offer itF if you think is a

good Amendzent.l'

@inchester: MIt vould put approxinately tvo hundred and

seventy-one thousand.wwtvo hundred tbousand dollars iato

Administrative Services budget for the operation of the

Illinois Soldiers and Sailors cbildren scùool. I would

œove for the adoption-n

Speakez Redzond: ''àny discussion? The guestion is on tbe

Gentlezaa's Dotion for tàe adoption of Anendment #10.

Ihose in favor say 'aye' 'ayeg oppcsed 'no'. The 'ages'#

have ity the aotion carried and the Amendment is adopted.

àny further àmendzents?/

Clerx O'Brienz lNo further àmendments-l'

Speaker Redaondz ''Third Deading. 3027, Representative Hallocka''

Clerk O'Brien: f'House Bili 3027. a Bil1 for aa Actbaaking

appropriations for the ordinary contingent exyense of the

Institqte of Naturai Resources. Second Readïng of the

Biiie àaendzent :1 was adopted in Coaœittee-n

Speaker gedmoadl Hzny zotions vith respect to âmendzent #12f'

Clerk O'Brien: 'INo aotion filed.n

Speaker Rednondz œAny àzendmeut from the floor?l

Clerk O'Brien: Hàmendnent #2. Hadigan. Amends Hoase Bili 3027 on

page line 2% by deleting a zillion five hundred

tbousand, inserting in liea tbereofe tbree aillion.ll

Speaker nedmondz nnepresentative Getty on Azendaent

#l.u -àzendment 2, pardon 2e. Yoa read the Aaendwent

haven't you :r. Clerk. ;r. Geity are you in position to

handle t:e àzendœeatz/

Clerk O'Brien: Nàzendment #2...I've read the àmendœent.''
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Speaker Redloûdz l'Okay. lake this one out of tbe record.

3035...that one is out of the éecord. It's a bad time.

It's gone to first aid. 1111 get back to it. 3035.1'

Clerk O'Brien: ''House bill 30.....î1

Speaker Hedœondz /1111 get back to it.''

Clerk O'brien: nHouse 5i1l 3035.....1

Speaker Redoond: ''Representative Hallockn

Hallock: HYes, :r. Speakec and Keœbers of the House. ge are

golng dovn in progression here and it seezs to me thac 3026

vas next after 302% and there are soze àmendment offered to

that Bill and I would like to hear it at this tize.''

speaker Redmondc Hkelle it was takea out the record by....''

Hallock: 'Igelle noe I was here aad was ready to go on the Bill

and you skipped over 30....'1

speaker Redzond: ''Not ready to call it. Qe vill go away from the

Order of appropriations and get to t:e resular substantive

of Bili then. 3127...n0. I#ve cbange tbe categories.''

Clerk O'Brienc nnouse Biil 3127. a 3ill for an lct to amend

Sections of the Scàool Code. Second Readlng of the Bill,

Aœendment #2.....lf

Speaker Eed/oqd: lRepreseatative dccourtx'l

'ccourt: ''Kr. Speakere would like leave to table âmendzent' #2

by in-.../

Speaker Redzondl HThe Gentleman moves to table Aoendment #2. lny

discussion? Ibe queskion is on khe aotion. lhose in favor

say 'ayel êaye', opposed 'no'. The 'ayes' bave ite tâe

motion carried. àmendnent #2 is tabled. àny fucther

àmendmentsa''

Clerk O'3rien: ''àmendment #qe sccourt - nallstrom. àaends House

Bill 3127. as .amended by deleting the title, inserting in

lieu thereof the folloving and so fortb-l'

dccourt: pdr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentleaen of the House.

Aœendment #% is actually the à/endment I explained
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yesterday only I....we nuobered that at thaL tile

Amendment #2. ihere was some problems in t:e drafting and

it's the same laendmeut that we adopte; yesterday and

nove for its adoptioa.l'

Speaker nednond: ''Any discussion? The questioa on the

Gentlenan's aotion for the adoption of àmendment #%. Those

in favor say 'aye' 'aye'e opposed 'no'. Tbe 'ayese have it

aLd the wotion carried, the àmendzent is adopted. Any

further Aaendments?n

Clerk O'Brien: ''No further Awendaents.l'

Speakec nedaond: ''Third Deading. 3lqo--anepresentative Dunn wi11

you please sit downu .nepresentative Donovan,

stuffle.e-oRepresentative Pierce is recognizedor'

Clerk o'Brien: ''Hoase Bill 3140: a Bill for an Act in relatien to

holding of funds collected pursaant to the personal

property tax replacezent taxes-..-''

Speaker Bedmond: 'Representative Pierce.l

czerk O'Brïeaz ''Second neadlng of the B11l, âaeadaents #1 and 2

vere adopted in Comzittee-n

Speaker Redzond: œàny aotions in respect to Aaeadoents 1 and 27,1

Clerk o'Brien: *#o motions filed-ll

Speaker nedmond: WAny âzendleats forz the floor? Representative

Pierce-''

Pierce: I'Kr. Speaker: now this Bill has Eeceived soœe revision

and I would zove to table Comzittee âpe' ndaents 1 and' 2. Qe

pick tbose up vith laker àmendments, and So I would

at this tiae zove to table Aœendœents 1 and 2.*

Speaker nedaondz *Rhat vas thaty Reptesentative Pierce?n

Clerk OêBrienl nTable àpendments 1 aqd 2.11

Speaker nedzond: I'The Gentlezan has zoved to table Amendaents 1

and 2. àny discussion? The question is on the zotion.

Those in favor say 'aye' 'aye'. opposed 'no'. The 'ayes'

have it, the wotion carried and 1 and 2 are tabled. àEe
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there any further Amendnents?''

Clerk Q'Brien: ''Floor Aœendnent #3y Pierce. Aaends House Bi11

3140 as amendede.-.''

Pierce: ''Nr. Speaker, vould Iove to withdrav àaendments

and 5...''

Speaker nedzondz ''Azendzents 3. q and 5 are witbdrawn.

further âwendpents7d'

Clerk O'Brienz nFloor Amendaent #6, Pierce. lmends House Bill

3140 as awended by deleting the title and so fortb. ''

Pierce: l'xr. speakec, Amendment #6 is nov the principle

àmendment. It is similar to àpendzent #3, but itfs

undergone soae revisions. It directs that tâe corporate

personal property tax replacement revenue be paid directly

to the personal pcoperty replacerent tax fund rathec than

to the General Revenue Pund. Iàis vill eliainate 1Ne

inflation in Ehe General nevenue balance at end of each

quarter w:ich were really Qisleading and vill aake sure the

interest earned on these revenues vill accrue to local

governlents an; school districts. 1be second thing Ehan it

does is provides for tâe Departzent oï Revenue cost of

collecting and 4istribqtiug t*e tax. ànd says it vi1l

repay from replacenent revenue collected. Ihe expenses

shall be limited by appropriatioa aad the complicated

formula has been worked out on :0th sides of the aisle with

the Departzent of Revenue. ànd it's an agreed focaula.

T:e third thing the--.Aoendaent does is zake sure that the

deatà service and retirezent fuad allocations are

collectable govecnaent uaits and they doa't have to over

allocate to these funds. ànd I vould xove the adoption of

zzendzent #6.'1

Speaker Redmond: 'fAny discussion? 1he question is on tbe notion

to adopt âmendzent 6. Those in favor say 'aye' 'aye',

opposed 'nof. The 'ayes' have it, t:e motion carried,
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àmendment 6 is adopted. àay furthec àzendaentsr'

Clerk OlBrien: ''Floor àzendneat #7y Pierce. àmends House Bill

3140 as arended by àmendment #3.:'

Speaker Redmond: nzepresentative Piercexf'

Pierce: nYes, Amendaent is sizilar to Amendaent #1 adopted in

Coaaittee. It insuced that aunicipalities receive

replacement revenue due thez, corporate personal Property

taxes forzerly levied for thea by a tounship goverament. I

think it's a matter tNat Hepresentative Ropp vas very

inEerested in. He introduced a sepacate Bill on this and

in Revenue Coœmittee Ne vas kind enough to allov his Bill

to be....incorporate into House Bill 3140 and he really

deserves the credit for àmendment I guess it vas put Qp

tbere under zy nawe bu: really, it's Representative Ropp's

idea and be should take full credit for ite'f

Speaker aedmoadz RAnd he vants to amend àmendment

understand àmendaent 3 has been tabled. 50...::

Piercec ''Amendzent 3 has beea githdravn-l'

Speaker zednondz ''Qithdravn...

Piercez ''gedre nov on Anendtent 7.n

Spe4ker Redzond: lYeahe but 7, doesntt it anend 3 and there no

3. 5oy Representative Ropp should '2e ashaned of bioself.

Xaybe Be better..odress this one up.''

Piercez 't:ot the ânend2ent....7...the ànendment I have doesn't

do that.l'

Speaker Eedzond: ''Qelly .the Clerk...oread it, :r. Clerk-''

Clerk O'Brien: pAmendaent #7, ame'nds House Bill 3140 as azended

by AmendnenE 3 o'n page 8. by inserting iaœediately after

line....H

and

Pierce: î'You have a different than I do.''

Clerk O'Brienz 'fThe next oneomony Aaendment #8 sayse it alends

House Bili 3140 as amended by Amendment 6 on page 8, line

% .'1
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Piercel 'fdaybe we better'take that out of the record for a

minute-n

Speaker Redzondz HTake it out of the record until ve....'1

Pîercez l'ke could nove &t....we can go through the otbec

Amendments and nove it to Third-''

Speaker Red/ond: 'fgell, it vas adopted.o.-bov do we stand nov?f'

Pierce: H@elly so far velve done a1l right. ke1ke....1'

Speaker Redmortd: ''veeve adopted 6. Nov what's your preference?'l

Pierce: ''I think we should...p

Speaker aeduondz f'If you're going to have additional àaendmentse

the Clerk recozmends tàat ve bold it on Second.l'

Pierce:

proceedu .alrighE-'l

Speaker Redmond: I'ànd welll take-.-.àold tâat one on Second. Rog

''Yeah, 'wedll hold that on Second. :hy don't we

about J211? Gcing to read 3211e' Kr. Clerk.''

Pierce: Ilge're ready for 3211./

Speaker Dedmond: ''Any Aaendmentse dr. Clerk7n

Clerk O'Brien: f'House Bill 3211, a Bill for an àct to anend

Sections of the Revenue Act. Second Reading of the :il1:

no Cozaittee àmendzents.n

Speaker Redmondz nAny Aaendments froa the floor?n

Clerk O'Brien: nâmendzent #1y Skinner. àœends House Bill 3211 on

page 1 and line 30 and so forth.l'

Speaker Rednondz ''Repcesentative Skinner. Do you want to take

ovece wedre on this one nov..eskinner's got..-ll

Skinner: l'@ould you please recognize aepresentative Pierce.

Yoo-hooe :r. Speaker. Super Speak. ânybody up there?

%ould you please recognize Representative Pierce-''

Speaker iechovicz: f'The Gentleman froa Lakey Kr. Pierce-*

Pièrcez f'Mr. Speaker, I understand that Representative Skinner

has graciously agreed to githdrav Amendaent 2, that's a

floor Amendaent. ànd ue proceed.-..l mean àmendment

l..wfloor àuendment le that was just' read.u .''
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Speaker Lecàovicz: nibe Gentleman githdraus àpendaent #1.

further àzendments?''

Clerk o'Brien: Heloor àmendzent #2e Pierce - Skinner. àaends

House Bill 3211.91

Speaker îechoviczz Hlhe Gentleman from taàe, :r. Piercewl:

Piercez Hïes, àzendment 2 is a technical Aœendmeat that does what

Azendwent 1 also attempted to do. ànd aakes clear that

wben taxes are paid under proteste the protest forz on the

L.A.B. attached to the second payzent. ànd tbat vould

cover the whole tax bill. 'That has been the practice in

the past yearsy anyway aad this Qakes it clearer tbat you

pay your second installaent taxes under protest and

covers botâ installments. I uove the adoption of àoendment

2 . #'

A n 'i

Speaker Lechovicz: Hlny discussion? The Gentlewan froa Cooky :r.

Piel.n

Piei: HThank you, ;r. Speaker. das àaendzent #2 been

distributed?'l

Speaker Lechowiczz ''Yese it has-''

Pielz 'IBecause noae of us around here have gotten it yet.'f

Speaker Lechovicz: ''àny further discussion? The question is

sàall Awendment #2 be adopted. All in favor signify by

saying 'aye' Iaye': opposed. Aaendment #2 is adopted. Any

further àaendpents?''

Clerk OlBrien: >Ng further A/endœents.''

Speaker Lechokicz: I'Third Readlng. House Bill 3173.19

Clerk CeBrienz Nnouse Bill 3173....,'

Speaker Lechowicz: ''Out of the record at the reguest of the

Sponsor. Yes. House sill..w-House Bill 3:7:.1

Clerk O'Brien: Hnouse Bill 347q, a Bill for an àct creating t:e

tocal Government rinance Study Cozmission. Second Eeading

of the Bill, no Coxmittee àmendments.

Speaker Lechowicz: 'fàny Amendments from the floor?''
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Clerk O'Brienz lFloor àmendzent #1, Getty.n

Speaker Lechowicz: ''lhe Gentleman from Cook, :r. Getty. The

Gentlezan frou Dupage, ;r. Daniels.n

Daniels: HQell: Er. Speaker, I knov ve have another àmeudnent

coning on this Bill whlch isn't here yet. Maybe we could

move this Bill to Third, then 1111 bring it back :'o Second

wZen the Axendlent coaes.l'

Clerk O'Brienz %He said Ehere is another àzendment coming bat he

waats to move it to Third. kefre on àaendwent 1.>

Speaker Lechowiczl ''Mr. Getty oa Azendaent #1.'1

Gettyz ''Kr. Speaker, it is ny understanding tbat there is an

àlendzent #2 on this. I don't knov vhether that#so-.ol

knov 'he had drafted yesterday, I thought it had been

filed. The Clerk.-.'f

Speaxer Lecbovicz: H:r. Clerke bas àwendment #2 been filed? Has

it beea filed?l

Clerk.o'Brien: ONo.e'

Speaker Lechoviczz ''Hr. Gettye Aaendment #2 bas not been filed.''

Getty: nkell thene I just ask that it be held on Second Reading.l'

Speaker Lechowiczl Hlt's not your B1l1.1#

Getty: Hkelle I'2 asking tàe Sponsor to hold it on Second

zeadin gof'

Speaker Lechovicz: ''Kr. Daniels. lake it out of the record at

t:e request of the Sponsor. nouse Bill 3513. nas the

fiscal note been filed on tbat Bille Jack?'f

Clerk O'Brien: NNoe it has not been filed.fl

speaker Lechovicz: ''The fiscal note has not been filed: take tbe

sill out of the record. Eouse Bill 3539. The Gentleman

fro/ Livingston: dr. Ewinge vhat purpose do you seek

recognization?ef

Ewing: ''Did you just pass up 3513?:.

Speaker Lechoviczz 'lDld I vhat, Sir?''

Eving: HD1d you pass up 35132/
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Speaker Lechovicz: nYes, I asked if the fâscal note was filed and

it was not.n

Ewing: ''There--.-there are a couple of Alendments pending on that

3ill.Rould like to handle them if we could-''

Speaker Lec:ovicz: ll:e couldnlt wove it anyway becaqse t3e fiscal

note bas not beea filed.''

Evingz 'lkelle. if we handle tâe A/endzentà and then the fiscal

note is filede does...do ve still have to go kack...can

be moved aatozatically to Ihird?l'

Speaker Lechovicz: 'Ilt still has to be called again-''

iwing: ''gould you anticipate that ve'd get back to that todayw''

Speaker techowicz: 1II hope so.î'

Eviag: HI nean, I'2 ready to take tàe àmendnents if you...''

Speaker Iechovicz: 'fàll right. House Bill 3513./

Clerk o'Brienz I'House Bill 3513. a Bill for am àct to alend tbe

zevenue àct. Second Reading of the Bille àxendzent #1 :as

been adopted previouslywu

Speaker techoviczr ''àny further Aœendments?œ

Clerk oêBrien: ''Floor àmendzent #2, Ewing. àmends aouse Bill

3513....41

Speaker Lechowiczl ''The Gentlewan frou Llvingstony ;r. Ewing.''

Eviag: ''Nr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlezan of qàe House. This is

a Bill which Qakes aad put into tbe statute a definitation

of real estate so that we caa avoid transferins what vas

forlally personal property to real estate nov and ending up

with a Gou:le taxation on business in the State

Illinois. Aœendœent #2 takes out two of the most

objectionable sections of this 3ill which were raised
earlier vben ve discussed Aaendment#z. I mean.e.sorrye

when we discussed ààendnent #1 and I would ask for tNe

adoption of Ehis âaendmeat. %ould be more tàan glad to

answer any questionsw'l

Speaker Lecbogicz: Hkhat two areas does it take out?''
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Ewingz 'fsr. speakery there kas a definion in there vhich...wthe

vording uas as follows: à structure which essentially an

item of machinery or eguipuent or is an enclosure which is

so closely coubined vith tàe Rachinery and equipment vbicb

supports hoqses or serves that it must be replacede retired

or abandoned. Contenporaneously vith such aachinery or

equipmenty is not a building.lhat has been reaoved.''

Speaker Lecbowicz: f'àny discussion? The Gentlezan froœ Kcnenrye

:r. Skinaer.''

Skinnerz ''Mr. Speaker, rise to support this àmendzent. Gne of

the œost objectional Farts of tbe Bill.n or at least to mee

vas a sentence which seems to exempm every nucleaz power

and coal fired and oiled filed electric pover plant ia the

State of Illinois froa real estate taxation. Tbis sentence

would deal serious blovs to the tax face of every cozzunity

w:ich has an electric pover plant. And I congratulame the

Eponsor for ofierinu the àœendment to take out that rather

gapiag loophole.''

Speaker Lechowiczz l'Aay further discussion? Tbe question is

shali Amendmemt #2 be adopted. :1l in favor sigzify by say

'aye' 'aye#, opposed. Amendment#z is adopted. Is there

any further Amendzeatszf'

Clerk Q'Brienz HNo fulther Aaendaents-l

Speaker iechoviczz PThird Reading.---.noe we're going to vai: for

a fiscal note. House Bill 3539.6:

Clerk O'Brienz lHouse Bill 3539...,:

Speaker Lechowicz: ''Just so there is no questiony Bouse Bill 3513

vill repain on Second neading until a ïiscal nore is filed.

House Bill 3539.1:

Clerk Q'Briea: ''House Bill 3539, a Bi2l for an àct to azend

Sections of tàe Illinois Housing Developaent Act. Second

Reading of the Bill, no Coxœittee Awendœents-n

Speaker îechowicz: ''àny àmendments from tbe floor?sf
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Clerk OlBrienz 'lAmendnent #1e Piela''

Speaker Lecàovicz: ''The Gentleœan from Cooke Hr. Pielo''

Piel: f'Tbank youe :r. Speaker and Ladies and Gentleaen of the

Eouse. In the last couple of days we've brought this

twice welve had soze..w.questions on taking it out of the

cecord botà times. I've cleared up any probleœs tha:

would have viàb 5r. Heary and Hr. Huffe in reference to

3539. I talked bciefy to zepresentative Kane yesteEday.

kkat I have agreed to Representative Huff and

Representative Henrye if they vant to add an Aaendwent at a

later date I vould bring it back from Third for the purpose

for an Aleadment. ànd I would asX....I vill answer any

question, if there is aay questâon in reference to what we

discussed yesterday and would ask for tàe adoption of

Aœendœent #1 on 3539.>

Speaker Lechowicz: f'Any discussion? 1he question is shall

àmendment :1 be adopted. âll in favor signify by saying

'aye' 'aye'v opposed. Aleadoent #1 is adopted. àny

further Aaendœents?f'

Clerk OlBrien: nNo furtàer Apendments./

speaker Lechowiczz 'lThird Reading. House aill 3540.9.

cierk O'Brienz ''House Bill 3540, a 5ili for an àct in relation to

state housing epergency. Second Readiag of the Billy no

Comœittee àaendlents-n

speaker Lechoviczz 'Iàny ànendments from the floorzn

Clerk O'Brienz lAmendreat #1, 7iel. âzends House Bill 3540...',

speaker Lechowicz: IlTàe Gentlenan froœ Cook, :r. Piel./

Pielz nThank you, Hr. Speakere Ladies aad Gentlemen of the House.

just noticed that Representative Kane has coae on to tNe

floor: I was trying to talk to hi2 earlier this aorning.

kbat this basically defines is vhat the emergency period

is...this Azendzent defines the eœergency period. would

zove for the adoption of this and if Representative Kane
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has any probleas vith any definitation on that I can bring

it back from Thirdy Konday or Tuesday and clear that uP. H

Speaker Lechowiczz l'àny discussion? .lhe guestion is shall

àœendment #1 be adopted. àll in favor signify ky saying

'aye' Iaye': opposed. Aœendment #1 is adopted. Any

further âmendments?l'

Clerk olBrien: Ilgo further Amendaents.''

Speaker Lechovicz; ''eacking up to House Bill 3140. Third Eeading

on 3540. nouse Bill 3140.9:

Clerk O'Brienz lHouse Bill 31:0. the Bill has been read a second

tine previously. Amendment #6 vas adopted. The next

àmendzent is Floor àmendment#7e Pierce. àmends nouse :ill

3140.../

Speaker Lechoviczz nThe Gentleman froz Lakey :r. Piercew'l

Pierce: l'Hr. speaker...2...1 and 2 vere tabled and : ami

were vithdravny 6 has been adopted. ëe#re Lov on Aaendaent

#7. This is Representative nopp's concept of a Bi21 that

he had introduced and had read in Revenue Cozmittee. ge

bad to amend =he ànendkent on its face because ve vithdrew

l3 and I aove to. w oon the liae 3 of Azendpent 7, to say

vere.--as a/ended by àmendaent #6 ratâer than Amendzent #3

vhich was vroag. ànd then on line 4. to say izmediaNely

after line 28 ratàer than line 24 aad I ask leave that the

àzendment be amended on its face to recognize the fact

there is no longer an Azendment 3 and there, is an Azendnent

6 . . .. x. fl

Speaker Lechogiczz HHc. Piercee does page 8 remain the same on

the àaendment?n

Pierce: ''res.'l

Speaker techoviczz MAaendment #6 on page 8 by inserting

iazediately thereafter line 28 the folloving-f'

Pierce: 'lYes-ll

Speaker Lecbouicz: HA1l right. Is thgre any discussionz''
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Piercez 'lI gould aove adoption of...ê'

speaker Lecàovicz: 'lDoes tbe Gentleaan have leave to aaend it on

its face? Hearing no objections it will be so anended.''
Pierce: '.I vill now proceed with Amendmeut and perbaps

aepresentative Ropp aight at this time vish to explain the

need for it--.which is in his areao-.'l

speaker Lechowiczz f'The Gentlenen fro? scLeane :r. Dopp-p

Piercel flàmendment 7 insures municipalities receive replacement

revenue due them on corporate personal property tax

foraerly levied for tbem by a township governœent.

Representative Ropp. do you want to explain tbat further?''

speaker Lechowiczz l'sr. nopp./

Ropp: I'Yes, :r. speaker aad :embers of the House. Eepresentative

Pierce.oein vàat this actually does, vhen we aade tbe

correction for the replaceaent of the personal property

tax, about a year ago. This particular provision vas left

off. it is a situation vhich used to occur and ve just

failed to include it in the Bill at that time and this

takes that correction and puts it into effect again. ànd I

urge your favorable support.f'

speaker Lecbowiczz e'The question is shall Amendment 87 be

adopted. All in favor signify by :aye: daye'e opposed.

àmendzent #7 is adopted. àny further Amendments?''

clerk O'Brien: nFloor ânendment #8: Pierce. Amends House Bill

31q0 as aaended by Awendment 6. on page 8: line q and so

forth.l'

Speaker Lechovicz: ''The Gentleman from takee Kr. Pierce.N

Piercez ''This àmendment is siailar to Amendment 42 which was

adopted in Coamittee, vhich we tabled. It provides that

the nuaber of distributions to local government of the

replacement tax would be increased from four a year to

eight per year comaencing in 1981. kith the first

distribution after Decepbe: 31y 1980. And it will help the
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cash flov of our aunicipalities and schools and I urge the

adoption of Aaendaent #8.1'

Speaker Lechovicz: 'Izny discussion? Ibe question is shall

Amendœent :8 be adopted. àl1 in favor say eaye' 'aye',

opposed. Azendnent :8 is adopted. Any further àaendmentsr'

Clerk O'Brien: ''Aœendnent #9y Pierce. àmends House Bill 3140 on

page 20 and by insecting betweea line 13 and 1q...H

Speaker Lechovicz; Hzhe Gentleman fron take, Kr. Pierce.''

Piercez 'Iïesy by the way, vant to say that..-nepyesentative

Eving on the previous zœendzent was most helpful in working

it out, in fact the main àmendment 7 was suppose to carry

his naae and by.-o.or 6 was suppose to carry bis naaee kt

carried mine by mistake. àmendaent 9 is an àaendzent

that---.technical A/endaent to this personal propertr tax

Bill that xakes sure that the wunlcipalities abate that

part of surplus u:ich is obtained from personal property

tax vhich vas our intention in Januacr of this year vhen ve

passed the tàx legislakion-..ho/estead legislation. lnd

âmendment #9 clariiies that and again zakes certain that

lunicipalities a?d scbool districts abate any extra funds

they 2ay have receivedy any surplus funds tbey may have

received because of collection of personal propenty

replaceaeat tax. ànd I zove the adoption of z/endzent :9.n

Speaker Lechowicz: ''dr. Pierce, wolld you take a look at

Alendment #9. I don't believe it says: as aoended. Leave

to correct the âaendzqnt on its face. Hearing no

objections, t:e àaendment vill be corrected on its face.'f

Pierce: 'IThank you.''

Speaker Lechovicz: HNog the Gentleœan xoves for the adoption of

àaendpent #9. All in favor signify by saying 'aye' Iaye'.

oppoaed. Amendaent #9 is adopted. âny further

Amendnents?l

Clerk OlBriea: ''No further Azendments.l'
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Speaker Lechowicz: HThird Heading.''

Piecce: 'IThank yoû-n

Speaker Lechowicz: ''On the Caoendar on page 18e on tàe Orde: of

concarrence is House Bill 3040. ïeah, let's have a

attendance Roll Call. 1he Gentleman froz Benry, xc.

NcGreve for what purpose do you seek recognition?''

dcGrew: 'fKr. Speakere ve vere on Second aeading progressing very

fine and as I'= sare youfre vell aware. two Bills dovn lies

one that I tàink is pretty i/portant. It vas held

yesterday on a controversial rnling of tbe chair and I

would appreciate if ve could proceed iu that order.le

Speaker Lechowiczz '11111 get back to that, Sam. Qould the record

iadicate tbat Represeatative Laucino a?4 Aulgaliaa ace

excused because of illness. Kugalian and Laurino because

of illness. The Gentlezan froœ iankakeee :r. ayane do you

have excused absences? :r. Ryan. Aay ezcused absences?u

Ryaa: I'aepresentative Ebbensen is absent today due to a death in

the falily.n

Speaker Lecàovicz: l'The records vill so indicate. Take tbe

record. I'a sorrye Put ;r. Conti on-.-as presentn .and in

the chaaberw.-as ûsual. àad Kr. Katz is here.

Concurrence, Kouse Bill 3040: :r. Ewing. nead the Bill,

Kr. Clerk.':

Clerk o'Brienz ''Eouse Bill 30:0. a Bill foc an âct to amend

certaln appropriation Act foc the fiscal year, June 30,

1980. Concurrence wit: Senate àœendaents #1 and 2. .'

Speaker Lechoviczz l'lhe Gentleman from Livingston: Kr. Ewing-u

Ewiag: ''dr. Speakery tadies and Gentlenen of the House. This is

a supplezental appropriatioa for the Departleut of Revenue,

it #as passed out of this House and sent to the senao
.e.

Theyeve put two Azendaents on ity Azendment #1 cuts that

appcopriation to the Departzent of Revenue for ordinary and

conklngent operating expenses by seven hundred and
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forty-tvo tbousand, five Nandred dollars. ànd I would move

to concur with àlendment #1.n

Speaker Lechowiczl nghat about àmendments 1 and 22,1

Ewing: ''Al1 right. Do you want to take them together?''

Gpeaker techoviczz nplease.n

Ewing: ''Amendment #2 is an àzendzent put on in the Senate which

divides up an autàorization appropriation for the

Departzeqt of Conservation. Prior to this kime it was in

tbe aaount of three million dollarsy tbis breaks it into a

t%o Qillion dollar and a one million dollar authorization.

This is to go along with tàe bond authorization of two

wilzion dollars. ghile the bond autàorization was only tvo

aillion, tbe appropriation of tàree œilzion. They werè

unable to issue and setl the bonds and use the fundz. This

Amendlent will allov theœ to use tNe tvo milllon dollars

vhic: had previously been aathorized. Again I vould zove

for the adoption of t:e concurrence xotion-o

Speaker Lec:owiczz ''Is Eàere any discussion? The Gentlelan froz

sanagaon, Hr. Kane-'l

Kane: Iegould the Gentleman yield?':

Speaker Lecboviczz îfHe indicates he vi11.''

Kanel llHow much of tbe bond autborization is left unexpended?l'

dvingz nThere's tvo miilion dollars-''

Kane: Hkhy are ve appropriating three zillion dollars tàen?''

Evingz lkelly we're not appropriating. lhis was a prior

appropriation and vità the appropriation..o.three million

dollars and only an autàorization of two zillion. They

were qnable to œove on any of They cannot go abead

vith tàe other lillion dollars without a bond

aut:orization-/

Kanez H9hy wasn't the appropriatioa then just sizply reduce froœ

three millioa to tvo million?n

Evingz lg:at we're doing here is breaking up the bond.-w.the
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appropriation into two different segeents a two mlllion

dollar one aad a one million dollar one. I vas not privy

to why they dida't just vipe out the one zillion dollars.ff

Kane: 'îI mean, it seeos rather strange vhen they have for land

acquisition in related cost. ke sent it out of here at

three œillion dollarse tàey changed it to tvo million and

then added an entirely separate line item that said, for

land acqaisition in related cost one zillion dollars. I

aean they would dither make sense or it doesn't zake sense.

I thiak thato-o.Kr. Speaker, could I address œyself to this

àmeudaent?''

Speaker Lechowiczz R7el1..>

Kanez î'Or this concurrencew''

Speaker Leêhoviczz RAœendaeatu ..''

Eving: ''Is tâat a question oru ./

speaker Lechowiczl nNoe noy he gants to address bimself to t:e

Aaendment. Please proceede Sir-/

Kanel ''I tàink tvo fears ago or it might have been three years
ago. ke Passed a 1av in this General Asseably which I

think vas---was a good lav wâich saidy that we could not

appropriate or that the Capital Development Board could not

encumber zpney for a project unless there vas a coapleted

bond autàorizatioa to cozplete that project. I think that

that was tâe right vay to do it. night nov we have an

appropriation at the three lillioa dollar level which

exceeds tbe bond autâorization and the Senate has tried to

get around that statute anG the Department of Conservation

is tryiag to get arouad that statute by breaking up the

autàorization into tvo different line appropriation. I

think tbat we ougbt to liœit the appropriatiou to wbat tHe

bond autâorization is. IT we decide to increase the bond

authorization zater for next year. then ve can give kbez

t:e additional appropriation. But to give thea the
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appropriation without the bond authorizationy think is

bad and I tàink that we ought to refuse to concur and let

the Senate take this additional zoney out.l'

Speaker Lechovicz: HAny furthec discussion? The Gentlezen froa

livingston, :r. Ewing-''

Eving: l'Yesy 5r. Speaker and Ladies and Gentleren of tbe House.

I Woqld agaia renew œy aotion to concur and in support of

tlat, I vould like ko œake a couple of comments. Pirst of

all, there is thirty million doilars in this approprialion

to Pay refuads to our taxpayers tàroughout this state.

There is no chance of having these fund available if we

don't act today because tâe Senate bas adjourned and gone

hoae. T:e . prior speaker dlscussed the appropriation of

funds without bond authorization. ke stilz have control of

t3ese expenditules. These bonds cannot be autborized and

issued vitàout a vote of tdis nouse. T:e appropriation of

one million dolzars cannot be expended because we haven't

authorized the bonds. So in factw we really have vhat t:e

prior speqker wanted. Qe have control over this one

million dollars. Tbe two million dollars for acgulsition

of recreatioa land has long been biocked by the Senate. I

think it is very good that this money is nov available and

witb the bond authorization and vitb the appropriation and

with being broken apart as it is in tâis concurrence

aotion, veell be able to proceed. And I vould certainly

ask for an affirmative vote oe this House-f'

speaker Lecâowiczz NDoes the GeLtlezan have leave to consider

Senate Awendments 1 and in one Eoll Call? Cbjectiou.
9e'li take tbe? one at a tiœe. 1he question is shall the

House concur i? Senate âmendzent #1 to House Bill 30R0.

All in favor vote Raye': al1 opposed vote eno'. Ihis is

fioal action. Give me an 'aye'. Have all voted w:o vish?

save all voted who wish; The Clerk will take Ehe record.
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on this questi&n there is 125 layes'e 'nay', 7 recorded

as 'preseatf and t:e House does . concur witb Senate

zœendzent #1 to House Bill 3040. Novy on Senate àœendoent

#2. Hovv on senate Amendment #2. Does the House coacur

with House Bill 3040? Al1 in favor vote 'aye'. A11

opposed vote Ino'. Have all moted who visb? Have all

voted wbo wish? The Czerk will take the record. On this

question there are 86 'ayes', 21 fnos' 7 recorded as

'present'. The Gentleman from Livingstony sr. Ewing.''

Eving: ''Could I have a poll of tbe absenteese please?'l

Speaker Lechowicz: nxes, you aay, Sirw'l

Clerk o'Brienz *Poll of tbe absenteesv.-n

Speaker Lechovicz: ''Excuse De. TNe 'Gentleman froz Cooke :r.

ïourelle vàat purpose do you seek recognition?'l

Yourell: >Is it too late to explain py vote on tâis issue?'l

Speaker îec:owiczz nYes. lt is, Gir-''

clerk o'Brienz nPo1l of the absentees. Abramaone aell,

Bluthardt, Capparellie Cataniae Cullerton, Darrow.-..Darrow

votes InoAon

Gpeaxer techovicz: l'Darrow votes Inod-n

Clerk o'Brienz pDagsone Deaster: Doaico, Donovan, Ebbesen, Ewell,

Garœisae Getty, Goodwiny Hannig, Jaffey Emil Jonesy Keanee

Kellyy Klosak, Kornovicz. Krskaw Xucharski. tauriao,

Lechowicz...''

Speakec Lechowicz: NKindly record techovicz as 'aye'. Kindly

Keane as 'aye'. Kindly Kelly as eayeg. Pierce as 'ayel.

Rolf as 'aye'. Kornowicz as 'aye'. Krska as 'aye'.

Goodwla as 'aye'. teon as 'aye'. Aonan as 'aye'. :cclain

as laye'. àsk for a ne# 2ol1 Call. 1:e question is shall

the Bouse concur with Senate âmendaent #2 to House Bill

3040. Tbis is final action. All in favor vote 'aye'. àQ1

opposeâ vote 'no'. Buzzy get my button. Get Jones. Have

ail voted vho vish? naFe al1 voted gbo vish? 1he Clerk
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will take the record. On this question there 122 'ayes',

1q 'nos' 5 recorded as 'presente and the House does concuc

wit: Senate àmendaent 12 to House Bill 30q0. This Bill

having received the Consititutioaal dajority is hereby

declared passed. On tbe Calendar Second Beading appears

House Bill 3555.''

Clerk o'Brien: 'IHouse Bill 3555. a BilA for an àct to amend the

Pubiic Comaunity College Act. Second Reading of the Bill,

àzendœent #1 vas adopted previously.n

Speaker Lechovicz: ''àny àœendxent froa the floor?l'

Clerk O'Brien: pxone.''

Speaker îechogiczz ''Yiscal note been filed?l'

Clerk O'Brlenz lriscal note is filed-l'

speaker Lechowicz: NThird Reading. Priority of Calle dated :ay

16e page 3, appears Houae Bil1 3259.11

Cler: O'Brien: lHouse 5il1....''

speaker Lechowicz: t'Priority of Call-ll

Clerk O'Brienz ''House Sill 32...,1

Speaker tecbovicz: f159./

Cler: o'srienz ....59. a Bill for an àct to auend an #ct

reguiring hospitals to render hospital emergency services

in case of injury or accute zedical condition. Third

Reading of the Bill.I'

Speaker Lecbovlcz; HThe Lady froz Cook: srs. Currie.'l

Curriel NTàank youe dr. Speakere ieaber of the House. Right nov

hospitals in tàe State of Illinois t:at provide emergency

*edical services are required to provide thez without

respect to the clieats capacity to pay. House Bil1 3259

vould œezely reguire t:e bospitals to post notices in tbe

eoergency rooms so thak conspective consamers would know

tâat they 2ay not be turned avay if tàey are in need of

accute medical care on the grounds àhey àave noE clear

capacity to pay tbe bill. I urge its adoption.''
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Speaker Lechovicz: Hls there any discussion? The Guestâon is

shall House bill 3259 pass? àll those in favor vote 'age':

opposed vote 'nay'. darco 'aye'. Have a11 voted who wish?

Have all voted who wish? ;he Clerk will take tbe record.

on thls questiou there is 116 layes', 11 'noa', none

recorded as Ipresentl. Thls Bill having received the

Consititutional dajority is hereby declared passed. House

Bill 3291.4:

Clerk D'Brienz Ilgouse Bill 3291. a Bill for an àct to azend

Sectioaseof an Act to revise the lav in relation to

Laadlord aad lenant. zhird ieading of tbe bill.n

Speaker Lechovicz: nTbe Gentleman from Cook, dr. darovitz.

Excuse me, the Geutleman from Rock Ipland, ;r. Darrow wbat

purpose do you seek recognizition7l'

Dacrox: lloelle 5r. Speakere I've nokiced no% on a nuzber of Eoll

Calls that Representative Hanahan's 'present' light has

bee? oa and I don't see Eio in his seat. Perbaps he isn't

here today and it may appear that àe will be paid for today

and I knog be woaid not vant that if be is not ia tbe

building. 50...1 feel that ve sàould not be voting hi2

'present'ol

speaker îechowiczz nYour point is vell takene Sir. House Bill

3291. tàe Gentlezan froa Cooke :r. :arovitz. /

iarovitzz RThank you, :r. Speaker. I would ask leave of tbe

House to move this Bill back to Second Reading for the

purpose of an Azendœeat.p

Speaker Lechovicz: ''àny objections? Hearing noaee bring tbe Bill

back to Second Reading.l'

Clerk O'Brien: làzendment #2y Marovitz. àueads House Bill

3291.../

Speaker IecNovicz: nTbe Gentlezan from Cook, :r. Karovitz. ':

harovitzz ''Tâank you Fery muche Hr. Speaker and Ladies and

Gentlemen of the House. Aaendment #2 is aa Ameadlent that
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*as prepared and suggested by *he Illinois Association of

Realtors. It clacilies somethings in the Bill so tbat the

notice required in the Bili would not have to be maintained

so tàat if sozebody toce it down the ovner vould not be

Qiable, it vould have to be posted and notice could also be

givea by having the....by being sent througH the Rail oc

included in a lease. The realtors felt this 7as a

reasoaable met:od to give notice as long as tbe individaal

actuallr received the information. I concur vith tbe

realtors and ask for adoption of àzendoent :2.9:

Speaker îechogicz: lAny dlscussion? 1he qaestion is shall

àœeadment #2 be adopted. à11 in favor signify by saying

'aye' 'aye'. opposed. Amendment #2 is adopted. lny

further âmendœents?''

Clerk O'Brienz l<o further àmendmentswf'

Speaker Lechovicz: llThird Reading. Bouse Bill 3315./

Clerk O'Brienz f'House Bili 3315, a 3i1Q for an àct to azend

Sections of tàe UniforMed Disposition of Jnclaized Fcopecty

âct. Third Readiag of the Bi1l.>

Speaxer Lechowiczz 'pThe Gentlezan fro? Cooky :r. Piel./

Piel: lTlank youg :r. Speakere Ladies and Gentlemen of the House
.

House Bizl 3315 deals gith unclaized Froperty in tàe State

ok Iilinois. T:e vay it is right now in the State of

Illinoisy if a lending institution in tâe State of Illinois

àas a dorœant accouote where tàere is ao activity in the

account for seven years. àftèr seven years.-.after seven

years tbe money escheats to the state. The state then

iavest these funds oa a daily, woqthlyy yearly bases witb

institutions throughout the state. If a person turns

around after receiving notice that the state àas these

funds and claims tbe funds the state gives tbem their money

back. Qefre taiking about approxiœate-wwthe state is

investing approxioately seven aillione five hundred
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t:ousand dollars a year. And they do not pay t:e People

interest on these accounts aad what this Bill basically

states is, if the state has acceded aa interest bearing

account tbat they wi11....and the people claim this account

the state viil pay the? 5: if it vas an interest bearing

accouat before t:e state claiaed it. I tbink it is only

fair that if tbe person had an interest beacing account the

state should have to pay thea the interest that they had

cowing in tbe origlnal situation. ând I would ask for a

favorable Roll Call.'f

speaker Lechovicz: ''Any discussion? The Gentlezan froz Hacone

:r. Dunn.''

Duan, J.: Nkili the Sponsor yield for a question? The

questioaa-..l think I beard you say. that the council pays

55 interest and my question is, vby not vhatever the

prevaillng rate is. I tàinx your idea is excellent but

does the Bill actualzy linit the iaterest paywent to 53?'1

Piel: HJohnv wâat we hade we had a problea with the Department of

Financiai Tnstitutions you vould have a fluctuating

situation. Because, you knov, the person didn't plck up

for tvo years where the rate gould be fluctuating 'and

they--..txe ouly probleœ tkey had vas, if ve could

establis: a specific rate and they asked qs to put it in at

5 %. ''

Dunne J.: f'Okay, I....'f

Piel: '15o Ehe peopie are receiving somethâng for theiro.-.''

Dunnw J.: I'Haybe ve can work on that, you#re certainly taking a

step in t:e right direction.l

Piel: nThank youo''

Dunn, J.z nThank you.''

Speaker Lechovicz: Hzny further discussion? Tàe Lady floz Cook,

Miss Pullen.H

Pullen: ''Excuse De. dr. Speaker, Ladies aLd Gentlewen of tbe
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Hoase, this is a situation where a îegislator is asking for

the state to pay interest oa funds tbat are unclaiœed by

soœeone: an individual or soze otber person. àfter there

has been no activity in an account for seven years. And

the liwitation on the iaterest is that the interest on the

part of tbe state would not build up for nore tban ten

years. Tbat is if tàe zoney is held by the state for ten

years and the person then claizs the noney back tbe; would

be able to get ten years vorth of iaterest. Nov Ehese

abandoned funds are veli advertised by the statee the state

makes expênsive effort to find people vho Eave abaadoned

their property before tbe money escàeats to the state.

kedre all acqualnted vith the fact tbat t:at the Departaent

of Financial Institutions sends us a list of people #ho œay

be under this living in or neaz our district and they ask

us to help locate the people. gben I have sent out letters

to people on this, I find a great uany responses. Which

indicàtes to me that they are still there and the financial

iasEitutioa just hasnlt been able to find tbea even tbough

they are still at their same address. even got one back

from the viizage of Skokie and I don't think the village of

Skokie has moved. These people are very greatful for ae

informing thez of it aad they really are still tbere. So

the state has taken aany vays of locating people and

advising theœ thak they do have abandoned property that is

soon to escheats. If the person does not respond to thise

it seems to ae their own responsibility and for tàe state

to lose money in the form of interest to people after tbey

have takea every efïort to locate t:e persony doesn't seem

to Re a very responsible position for t:is House to .be

taking. lnd I vould urge that ve defeat thia Bill.>

speaker Lechoviczz nTbe Gentleman from Cook, Hr. Piel to close.''

Piel: ''Thank you. :r. Speakery tadies and Gentlemen of t:e House.
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Speaker

Just to sort of clarily vhat the previous speaker said.

eirst of a1l tàe state does not take any acEion during the

first sevea years. Tbe bank does not obviously does not

want to get rid of funds that are going out of tbeir baak.

They want to keep the funds in their banks. The banks do

go to great lengths to contact these people. If they do

not contact the peoplee tbe people do not contact them they

do have to give this money to the state. khere you run

into a problem lots of times ise letfs say that a husbaad

has a slall little sa ving account or wad œouey, say tvo oc

three hundred dollars. he dies: tbe wife never knovs about

it. This type of situation could happen. àlao. it might

be a càarity of sole sort vhere they forled aa athletic

fund or they formed a fund for a fund ralser and the fund

was abolished or the organization was abolished and they

never closed the account, this tyFe of a tàing. I

definitely do not feel that the state has the rlght,

it's my moneyy your loneyw to sit here and give me my xouey

back where t:eydve been investizg it at anywhere froa 5 to

10% a year and not pay me interest on zy account. True,

it's an oversight on the persons part but don't penalize

t:e poor individual v:o has tvoe tbree: foure fâve bundred

dollars coming back from the state where the state does not

hage to pay them money. I vould ask for a favorable Roll

Call on 3315.1*

Lechowicz: nThe questioa is shall the House pass House

Bili 3315? àl1 ia favor vote Taye': opposed vote 'uo'.

HarcoxHage a11 voted vho wish? Have all voted vho wish?

The Clerk viil take the record. Kindly record, :r. Taylor:

Iaye'. On thâs question there are 108 'ayes': 26 tnos'y 5

recorded as lpresent'. This Bill àaving received the

Constitutlonal Eajority is bereby declared passed. House

Bill 3333.
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clerk Leonez N House Bi 11 3333. a B.ill f or an àct to azend the

Illinois Insurance Code. Third Eeading of the Bill.I'

speaker Lechoviczl I'The Gentlema n f rom Cook e Kr. Telcser.

àutbur. sr. Telcser. The Gentlepan .froz Cooky :r. Krska

f or uhat purpose do you seek recogn ition?''

Kraska : NI think they ougllt to get back in the press

box....action on the f loor here. Their talking to... .right

i n f ron t. 11 r. S pea k e r . ''

Speaker Lecboviczz ''Qould all unauthorized personnel reaove

tàemselves from the floor. saeam. There has been

objections. The Gentleaan frol Cooke Hr. Telcser.ll

Telcser: ''Hr. Speaker and neabers of the Housee House Bill 3333

is oae of the Bills vhich Representative Narovitz and I and

otbers worked on as an outgrovth of a series on arson. In

our jqdgmeat this particalar piece of legislation, probably
one of the aost meaningful Bills in the series and it deals

with taking---in our view witb taking tNe profits out arson

and this is hov it vorks. Insurance policies vill pay off

on arson based on the replaceaent cost of the property less

depreciation. So if soneone owns a piece of property that

has a replacement value of less deprecation of let us sayy

one hundred thousand dollars and because o: economic

conditions and or locatione tbey can purchase that property

for twenty five thousand dollars.-.they can therefore

purchase the property for twenty five thousand dollarse

insure it for the bundred thousand dollars and collect tbe

hundred thousand dollars. They would collect a àundred

thousand because that vould represent the replacement value

less depreciation. Obviously then. that could create for

sole people a motive for a arson for profit flre. Now what

wedve done in House Bill 3333 is alter that. Let us assume

someone buys a building which costs a hundred thousand

.dollars to replace less the depreciation and they buy it
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for' tventy five thousand dollars. If tbat building should

burn...vhat we're saying is tbe insurance contract vould

have tvo tiers. 1he insured vould bave Eàe option of one,

only receiviag the market value of the property vhich would

be ascertained by the appraisals and in t:is exazple would

be about twenry five thousand dollarsy take t:e œoney and

leave and the rezains of the building would stay. Tbe

insured in this instance could not then obtain the profit

of seventy five thousaad dollars that would only ceceive

t:e zarket value of the property. If on the ot:er hand,

the ovner of the Property wished to repair the fire damage

and rehabilitate the building aad t:e apartpente the ovner

could thea take the second option of tNe policy and that

is, to receive the loney to do the rekabilitation and the

upgradiag vhich could cooe up to t:e hundred tbousand

dollar legel. Thatg Ladles and Gentlemen of tbe House is

the esseace of House Bizl 3333, we.beliege it 'o be a

stciking inzovation in the area of arson for plofit and

1111 be glad to ansver any questlons I can. I think

Representative Narovitz gould-l

Speaker iechoviczz ''The Gentleœan froz Cooky dr. Kosinski.':

Kosinski: I'%ould the Sponsor yield?/

Speaker tecàogiczz 1'He indicates that he wi1l.''

Kosinski: lxr. Telcsero--.here-.-Kosinski. Now in this example

you gave use hundred tboqsand vs. tventy five thousand

dollars in settlement or ceappraisal of tbe property,

rehabilltation of the property. Rould the oYner of Ehe

property be paying a premiuz then on tbe bundred thousand

dollars before tbe fire or an appraised value of tventy

five thousand dollars?f'

Telcser: ''ne paid the preaium on tbe hundred and if àe settled

for tventy five, there vould be an adjustzent back to him

at the time of settlement to make up for tbe premium
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difference-ll

Kosinski: 'lThank you.'l

Speaker Lechoviczz ''The Gentleman fzom Cooky :r. Eail Jones.fl

Jonese C.: nëould the Sponsor yield7'l

Speaker techovicz: ''He indicates tbat he wil1.''

Jonese E.: Nzepresentative Telcsery this fill deals vitb tbe fair

plan and I don't recali Naving this Bill in the Insurance

Comwittee. I know we have been working on the fair plan in

tbe Insurance Committee of the insurance of legislation.

Couid you tell Me bov this piece of legislation went to

Judiciary vben i: involved so mucho..insurance in the

insurance fair plan. I don't understand that-''

Telcser: l'Representativey I absolutely have knov ideal how. I

guess the Committee on assigment of Bills referred it

there. And youêre rigàt about the fair plan Bille it deals

with fair plan buildkng./
Speaker Iechovicz: E'The Gentlezen froa Cooke :r. Emil Jones.''

Jones, E.I lkelle dr. Speakjr...n
Speaker Iecbowiczz ''Jones, please.''

Joaese E.2 *:r. Speaker and îadies and Gentlemen of the Housee

this is a very complex piece of legislation in dealing vith

tàe fair plan. I knov Representative %yvetter Younge from

East St. Louis :as several pieces of legislation coucerning

the fair plan and for this piece of legislation to go to

the Judiciary Coomittee and this is not to say tbat, the

Keabers of the Judiciary Committee is not co/petent but

when you are dealing with a aerit concerning insurance and

you have Legislators on that Committee that bave been

working for many years dealing wità this here very issue,

I'œ very shocked that it cape out of tbe Judiciary

Coa/ittee because it is a very cozplex piece of

legislation.n

Speaker Iechovicz: f'The Gentleman fro/ Cooke :r. Epton.l
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Epton: 'IThank youe dr. Speakere tadies and Gentlemen of the

Bousee I have a cozflict of interest kut as alwaye 1*11

vote my conscious.n

Speaker Lechovicz: f'The Gentlezan froa Hacone :r. Borchersw''

Borchersz 'fkili the Gentlewan yeild?f'

Speaker lec:oviczl IlHe indicates that he w11l.''

3orchers: ''I was just curious abouE one t:ing, àrt. Let's use
tkat Xveaty five thousand dollars and let's assuue tbat the

person vho ovned the building doesn't vant to do anything

but take that tventy five thousand dollars, vouldn't this

just be an idea to naybe-...reduce that azount for the

guarantee àhat the buildiag will be rewoved instead of left

as a hulk. I understald sope of them are just left as a

hulk and I vas vondering hov you might be able to perhaps

get around to help Chicago and I believe this is wostly in

Chlcagoy clean up the debris-''

Telcser: ''That's a good pointe Bepresentative and I vould be

deligàted to the Senate Sponsor and have tbem aaend tbat

in, to leave soœe zoney out for the clean ap and removal of

iEs debris-''

Borchersz 'lI think something along tbose lines should be done.'l

speaker Lechowiczz ffihe Gentzeœan frox tasalle, dr. Anderson.l'

ànderson: ''@ould the Sponsor yield for a question?l

Speaker techoviczz I'He iadicakes that he u1ll.f'

ànderson: I'Now this is for designated areas only?''

Celcserz nrair plaae'l

Anderson: ''eair plan. à ho/e in îasalie County is a private

owner living in his homee it would not affect them one

. blt.H

Telcser: ''It.u .iepresenkative Harovitz.x.-Bepresentative

'arovitz.-..Representative àndersone this :il1 deals vith

propqrties over four units and fair plan onlye is tbat

right, Bili?O
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Speaker Lecbowlicz: ''Kr. iarovitz-''

'arovitz: 'llhat is correct-l

àndersonz flThank you.''

Speaker Lechoviczz Hgho wants to close? Cne zore guestion...the

Gentlemaa from Cook, :r. nabaro''

Kahar: ''Thank you, :r. Speaker. kould the Sponsor yield for a

question?l

Speaker Lechowicz: nHe indicates be vill.H

daàar: nàrt, one of the problezs in the arson aad vith the fair

plan the vay it has been operatinge is the inability of the

State's àttorney to follov up on soœe of these cases and

actually prosecute. nany cases go by the boarde will

thls.-.hov vill this belp :he State's àttorney to follow

through. Is...'l

Telcser: I'Representative, frankly I don't think that this 3i11

vill help the Sàate's àttorney in :is prosecuking duties.

gbat this Bill is intended to do is to take t:e profit out

of it. To taxe away tbe reasoa for âoing kt. If it helps

the state's àttorney in soze vay I'? anaware of ite Bill.

I don't want to zislead you-n

Kaâar: nThaak you-l

Speaker Lecbowiczz ''The Gentleman froa Coox. :r. iarovitz to

close.'l

darovitzz 'IThank you vecy œuchy :r. Speaker. às nepresentative

Telcser sayse tàis Bill is probably the zost important of

the Biils in the arson package. It is a Bill which reaoves

tâe profit zotive froœ arson. It will prevent a slumlord

froa coœing into a compuaity in order to reap a buge cash

windfall: taking tbat vindfall and àanking the poney and

leaFing a community vità an eye sore. It creates a

incentive for an landlord to rebuild or rehabilitate his

property and help stabilize and revitalize the colmunity.

Tbere will no longer will be a profit in arson if ve pass
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this legislation. It has been endorsed by a bipartisan

coamittee in the City of Chlcagoe headed by Sal Epton,

which includes Lbe Superintendent of Poiicee tbe Fire

Comnissioner: the United States àttorney and colleagues

from both sides of the aisle. And I vould ask for your

favorabie vote on tùis i/portant piece of legislation.

Thank you very mucb.f'

Speaker LecEowiczz HThe.question is sball Eouse B&11 3333 pass?

àll in favor vote faye', all opposed vote 'ao'. Give ze an

'aye'. Have a11 voted vho Wish? Have all voted who wish?

The Gentleman fron scLean: Kr. Bradley to explain his

vote-n

Bradley: HTes, :r. Speaker, not so muc: to explain ay vote but to

explain the reason that it vas sent to Judiciary Cozmitteee

there was some question about that. lbis gas part *bat we

thoughk of arson package and that's ghy they were a11

assigned to Judiciary. Tbank yoa-l

Speaker Lechoviczz ''Have aiI voted vho visb? Kindiy record: dr.

Gaines as 'aye'. The Clerk vill take the record. Cn this

question there are 153 'ayes', no 'naysl, none recorded as

'present'. This Biii having receiged the Constitutional

dajority is hereby declared passed. Eouse Bill 3358. At

reqaest of the Sponsory take the sill out of the record.

House Bill 3365, :r. Keyer. Oh. he amended it, take it out

of the record. House Bill 3B01e drs. Stiehl. Read the

Bi11.œ

Clerk Leone:/House Bill 3401y a Bill for an zct to add Sections to

the Civil àdminstrative Code of Illinois. Thïrd Reading of

tbe Bi1l.'e

Speaker LecNovicz: ''Qhe La4y frow St Claire Hcs. Stieblo'l

stieîl: ''Thank youy dr. Speaker and tadies and Gentlemen of the

House. House Bill 3401 vould create a job training program

in tbe Department of Coœmerce and Comœunity âffair as an
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added incentive to encourage basiness to expand in Illinois

or to locate in Illinois. This is inww--tbere are five

other states that have this prograœ. It âas been one of

the lajor ingredients in attracting neg business into t:eir

state. Ia the State of Virginia they attribute fifty five

thousand jobs in :he past three years to this concept. I

think is izportante it is inportant ïor creating jobs in

Illiaois an4 I vould ask for an affkrlative votew''

Speaker Lechowicz: f'Check it. Is tbere any discussion? The

questioa is shall House Bill 3401 pass? A11 in favor vote

eaye', all opposed vote 'nof. Have al1 voted *ho wish?

Have a1i voted who wisb? The Clerk gill take the record.

on this qaestion tàere's 14q 'ayes'. no 'nays' none

recorded as 'present' and thls Bill having received tbe

constitutional Majority is àereby declared passed. House

Bill 3403.11

Clerk Leone: ''Hbuse Bill 3403. a Sill for an Act to aaend an àct

in relatioa to Xatural Resourcese Eesearcbe Data Collection

and Environaental Studies. Tàird neading of the B1l1.''

Speaker Lechovicz: ''Nr. Bïgney.n

nigaey: '':r. Gpeakere 3:03 expands the powers and duty section of

the Institute of Natural Desources. By oecessityy about

six different agencies of state governuent do have some

role in relation to alcoàol. ke know that there has been a

great deal of interest here ia recent aonths and as a

result of tàis soae of those w:o seek inforaation nov-...in

the zanufacture of that product find themselves by

Lecessity having to deal vit: various agencies. It was our

thought vith this legislation to pin point one agency of

governaent as being responsible to the public in this area.

kàat it does is to zerely say that the institate shall

be..-.the agency responsible for conducting research to

serve as a clearing house for inforaation on alcoàol
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technology and also to coordinate the activities of the

other agencies of state government and to centralize that

authoriry with the institute.''

Speaker Lecàovicz: lfThe Lady fro? îake, drs. Reedo*

Reed: nRill the Sponosr yeild?l

Speaker Lechowicz: 'dne indicates he wi1l.o

zeed: î'Is there a fiscal uote filed on this Harlan?ll

Eigney: HThere is not.l'

Reed: î'Have you discussed this with t:e agency in relation to the

cost?''

Pigney: ''I had talked to the Legislative liaison frol tbe agency,

yes. They are in agreement With the intent of the

legislation.''

Reed: uDo tbey have kàe aoney?l

zigney: HI cannot specificallye as I saye answer your question

concerning the amount of aoney that light be necessary to

carry on tàese activities. I do not tbink vould be a

large aoount.l'

Reed: 'IThank you very zuch-/

speaker Lechowiczz nnow saall vould it be7''

Rigney: ''There vas sowe talk that it might entail perbaps anotàer

thirty thousand dollars-''

speaxer techogicz: l'The Geatleœan from Dupagey dr. Schneider.l'

Scàneider: ''Harlany I have no problem with notion of exploring

alcohol fuel: al1 right. sy conceEn is that--.have ve

deleted the provision vhich asks this agency to evaluate

the impact on farz and food production. Cause 2y concern

and maybe you vill understand the ansver..w.hov to ansvec

it better ise if vedre going to start pronoting let's saye

grain for purposes of creating alcohol in tarn to be used

for fuel. I would like to knovw-.to aake a reason

jndge/ent about what the ixpact is on food production and

food supply, you know. I'2 villing to œake soœe cboices,
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happeu to believe vould rather feed people tAan drive

around in Jack DaFis' big car. Can you give me soœe

f dback 'on that a little. to do vhat was reaoved by anee

Azendzente I vould certaialy be bappy to support tbat type

of legislatiou.f'

zigney: Iflhe reason for deletiag tbat particular Section. This

was the general povers and duties Section of the Act. Qhat

youlre talking about the specific language t:at talks about

a studyy khar talked about a Coœaission to report back to

the General àssembly and so forth. Perhapse this koo vould

be gooë legislatione but it ?as oar feeling after ge had it

drafted that it reaily did not belong ia t:e powers and

duties section of the àct. So that uas t*e reason it vas

taken out by àmendzent. If you vould want to coœe back

wità legislatlon to other agencies of state governaent and

to ceatralize tbat authority vith the institute.-tl

Schneider: Hkelle you know œe, I don't like to iatroduce zany

Bills. just tbink you ougit to be avare of-.-.or at

least I be avare as a city person about what the impact is

going to be on food and i; you're talking about

proootiag..--tbe use of alcohol foT fuel. is an

incentive to utllize graia for that purpose. somewhere

you're going to lose it. I don't knov if ve can hike

prodqction greater in order to satisfy both ueeds or noty

that's my concern. I'li vote for tàe Bili but I tbink we

ought to be aware of our other options and cboices and

concerns.../

Rigneyz nYou zigàt like to knowy as I qnderstande there bas been

an eigbt hundred tàousand dollar federal grant to do a lot

of tâis type of activity. And I think Probably that vill

be carried out in this....in the near future.'' schneider:

wokay, kbanks.e

Speaker iechovicz: ''The Gentleman from Cooke :r. Bullock.l'
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Bullock: l'Thank youe :r. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

Eouse. kould nepresentative Bigney, yield to a question?''
'

Speaker Lechowicz: l#He indicates he wil1.'I

Bullock: f'Representative Rigney, I certainly understand your need

to try and centnalize information oc this very iaportant

subject. But, œy question initially ise isnlt tbe

Department of Agriculture presently undertaking such a

P C O tJC 3. 2 e O

Aigney: HI guess one of the probleœs vitb tbe alcohol prognam is

that it has kind of grovnup in a topsy-turvy fasbion within

state government. ànde yes.-.Larrye specifically to answer

your questiou. The Departzent of àgricultuce does ùave a

staff persoa that does relate to various farmers vbo have

questions in this partlcuiar area. Tâat's vhy t:e one

section of the àct says, that the institute is going to be

responsible for coordinating al1 of tàose various agencies

of governmeat and you wili notice tbat agriculture is

sullock:

specifically mentioned./

''Bepresentative Rigney-..Mr. Speaker, if I could address

the billo''

Speaker Lecboviczz nplease proceed-'g

Bullock: 'IRepresentative Rigaeyy it certainly appears laudable

that you're interested in tàe subject at the time. But œy
staff analysis indicate and certainly your Amendment 41

aludes to t:e fact tbat the Department of àgziculture not

only is gatdering such inforzation àut that they are in

fact 'pursuiag alzost identical prograas that you suggest

Eere for the Departwent of Natural zesources. ànd I uould

tàink. that based on Ebe experience tàat the Departzeat of

zgriculture has in thls area. that wbat we would be doing

is uanecessarily dupllcating. 1he expertlse of that

departmeat by..eodiverting t:is to a nev agency tbat teads

to bave lizited expertise in the area of agriculture,
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particulaz as it relates to alcoholwl

Speaker techowiczz ''The Gentleman fro? Cook, Mr. Ronac.''

Ronan: ''Yeah, :r. Speakery. I would like to move the previous

question-''

speaker Lecàowiczz nThe Gentleaan moves the previous question.

Al1 in favor signify by saying 'aye' Iaye', opposed. The

previous guestion bas been zoged. T:e Gentleman from

Stephenson, 5r. Rigney to close.''

aigaeyz ''kell: I think ghat ve have here is an attempt..o-beg

your pardon-... I've had a request from Representative

Robbias to close. I think perhaps Igve said enough on the

3ill.''

Speaker Lechowiczz l'The Gentleaan from kayne, :I. Hobbins io
close-l

Robbins: Hqr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the nousee I

have been working very hard on this prograz of alcobol for

our area. The guestions that vere raised on food and tbe

alcohol is tàe fat of the grain. 1he protein vhich people

needs comes fron the-...grain--.tâe part that is left. The

departzents and I met tbis..-.tvo weeks ago ïuesday, and

thls vas agreed by ali of t:e departœents to go ahead vith

this 5111, including the Department of àgriculture. So#

this 3ill is vith agrpèzent to put al1 of tNe coordiùating

agencies togetber and the Departxent of the Institute

of..-.bas the federal fqnds and control of federal funds

so. thereforey this is the agency vhich should handle this

and tàe Department of àgriculture is cooperating vith thea

fully.p

Speaker Lechouicz: nohe question is sball Eoqse zill 3403 passz

zli in favor vote 'aye'y alI opposed vote êno'. The îady

from tasalle, irs. goxseye to explain àer vote. 1he ti/er

is on-''

Hoxsey: ''Yes, 5r. Speaker, Ladies and Gentle/en of tbe House. I
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think in regard to this Bille there are too lany aspects of

the production of gasohal not to have it coordiniated under

one department. I think this is actually tàe department

that we should usee we have the energy aspect of i*, we

have the business aspect of it. ëe have t:e agricalture

aspecte the impact on foods, it should all be coordiniated
1

under one departzent so that people like ayself, the

farlers out there caa coze to one area and get a1l the

aspects of the inforœa tion that they need. suggest a

'yesl vote.n

Speaker Lec:ovicz: ''The Gentleman from Cooke :r. Katz to explain

his vote. THe timer is on.'l

Katz: llKr. Speaker aud Ladies and Gentlezen of the House.

Because I am persuaded tàat the vhole prograœ under which

we proposed to use food---.use alcohol in supposed

satification of our energy deaands wiil in fact deprive

people of food in the vorld tàat we vill have a new version

instead of 1et thez eat cake.-.-let thez eat oil. I'2

going to be voting 'preseat' with regard to this and I

caution everyone with regard to the long run izpact of this

entire undertaking.l

speaker Lechowicz: HThe Lady froz Champaigne nrs. Satterthwaite

to explain her vote. 1he tize is on.o

Sattertbwaite: S'sr. Speakery it's obvious that tbis Bill has

enough votes to pass and I#* supportiag it. 9ute I tbink

the record needs to be clarified that studies shou that

diverting corn into alcohol production in no way diminishes

t:e food value of that corn. khat we doe is to take the

starches and sugars froa the corn to produce tbe alcohol.

The proteia which is the pertinent part for animal feed

supplements is still there, can still be utilized and I

hope ve soon get that kessage across. It not

diminishing the food supply by producing alcohol for fuel-''
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speaker Lechovicz: ''Have all voted Who wish? The Clerk vill œ-ake
the record. Oa this question thece 1R% 'ayes' 3 Ruaysl, 7#
recorded as fpresent'. This Bill having received the

Constitutional dajority is hereby declaced passed
. House

Bill 3406. THq Gentleman frol Kane, 5r. Scboeberlein, for
what purpose do you seek recognitlonzf'

Schoeberlein: ''Mr. speaker, velre not making very much headvay

aLd I don't believe we should have aaymore explanation of
votes today. Thank you.''

Speaker Lecbovicz: nThank you. 3406.41 Clerk Leone: Hqouse Bill

3q06. a :ill for an zct relating to tbe advance
disbursezents of programs funded under Title àcts of
federal Social Secqrity lct. TNiE; Eeadkng of t:e Bill. tl

Speaker Lechovicz: ''Hr. Schneldece..out of tàe record. 3%21e Cfr.
ganiels. 3421. Lee. Out of the record. 3427. '9

Clerk Leone: lfousm Bill 3427, a Bill for an àct to aaend t*e

Civil Adzinistrative Code of Izlinois. Third Beading of
kâe Bi1l.''

Gpeaker Lechowicz: uThe Gentlelan froo Cook
e :r. Peters-ll

Petersz I'Thank youy Xr. speaker. :r. Speaker: tadies and

Gentleoen of E:e nousee nouse Bill 3427 Rakes changes ia

regard to the requireaents for the positlon ol the Directoc
of the Department of Public Health

. It allovs a non doctor

to be direckor of that departaent and ia tNe event the nou
ioctor is appointe; to t:at position

. It puts into place a

recàanlsm of a deterœinatïon board to assist the di
rector

in ruAe aakiag aad it also provides by àaendlent offered in
Coali ttee that should the non doctor leave the original
requirements coae back into place and the medical
cecoxlendation board is Gissolved. I vonld respectïully

request support for tbis œeasure. ''

Speaker Lecàowicz: 'lzny discussion? The qaestion is shall House

Bill 3:27....the Gentlezan from :acon
, nr. Dunn-p
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Duna, Sponsor explain what tbe aedical

deteroiaation board is and vhat it does?f'

Speaker Lechowicz: 'lKinëly repeat your question, :r. Dunn.''

Dunn, J.: nïes. Tbe question is will tbe Sponsor please explain

under vhat circuastances a aedicao deter/ination board vi1l

be established and appointed and what that board vil1 do.

ëhat its responsibilities vill beo''

Peters: 'liepresentative Dunn, you're asking vhy we need tbe

boardz''

Dunn, J.'' OYes.''

Peters: 'Ione of the problems that has been encountered in other

states, is the difficulty in finding physicans vîo vill

take the position as Director of Public Healtà because of

basically the 1ow salaries. â number of states, some

twenty-one aov bave different forms that they bave excepted

in terzs of having a Director of Public Health vho is not

an Z.D. In eight or aine of those states they have gone to

a systeo vhere you have a non K.D. plus a nedical advisory

board to back up tbe director when it comes to setting

ruies or regulations tbat relate directly to the

wedical..-.nedical practice. ànd part of the thought there

isy tâat aay rules which might be set by a director who is

not an K.D.. dealing vith œedical zatters could be subject

to attack in court on the basis that he does not have the

zedical .judgœent to make that kind of determination. So

tbe thoaght here is that tbose deterxinations then wouid be

made by this board or tàey would end up assisting directoc

in zaking those deterninations. ând tbat's followed in

about eight or nine states. nepresentative Dunn.''

Dunn, J.: RDid you say thate that there is some federal

requirezents for establish/ent of such a board. I couldntt

àear-..el

Peters: î'No. %oe I did not. :o, what I did say is tbate some
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tweaty-one states now have a director who is not an K.D.

ànd they have vacious coubinations of trying to pcotect

that director and œakiag sure tbat sound aedical judgaents

are made, in eight or nine of the: tbe idea of medical

advisory board is one of the things they have used and itls

one of the things that has been generally agreed on here in

Illiaois witb the people in the departzent of the medical

cozmunity...as tNe way ve vould like to proceed here.''

Dunu, J.: l'%hat hagpens in tàe event the director and tbe œedical

review board disagree; 9ho wins?f:

Peters: nThe Beviev Board. Or the Eedical Board.N

Dunn, lxeah, okay. How caa ve jusà.e-.vho reviews the

'edïcal soard then? ânybody?''

Peters: nI vould asau/e that rules set down by the-u wtbey are

appointed b; the Governor and coniirm by tàe Senate an'd I

would assume that any rules that are Made would be subject

to the admiaistrative rules Trocedures in a systez that we

set up here. Huch the same as any other place: but let me

saye nepresentative that the fact that a director zust

sublit to t:e approval of a board is not sometbing nev here

in Illinois. As an example, tbe Departœent of Registration

and education detours t:e suspension of any kind of

licensese that has to be approved by the boards that we

have set up witbin tàe department before the director can

Qove. ând it seeas to me vità the health facilities

planning board ve have the same kind of operation. So it

is not sozething tàat is new in concept, it has been

working and apply to otàer departzents.'d

Dunn, J.z ''Okayy I don't want to prolong this. aœ somevhat

confused: think the examples that youdve given me are

situations where an adminlstrative agency ie properly

càarged vith gathering evidence ln making administrative

decisions. 5ut I think welre talking about policy here and
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tàis looks to ae like the first example I'a aware of, vhere

state agency is placed under the control of sozeone who is

not directly responsible to an elected oïficial-/

Peters: nThe Aedical àdvisory ioard: zepreseatative Dunn, does

not have veto pover over all actions of the director. Tbe

Hedical àdvisory Board comes into play when the director

issues a rule or regulation that applies strickly to

ledical Iatters. Xov, I will grant you that in tàe

deter/ination of medical zatters we zight have some...soae

play and we'll have to frankly feel our vay throug: this to

see vhere vefre going on that and to figure out hov it

really vorks.u

Dunn. J.z ''Okay. %ell, I think this place is a number of us in

the horns of a dilezza. I think ve bave great respect for

tbe current directore I would like to help out that

situation but I have soœe reservations about this prograz.

Thank yoa very auch for answering my questionsx':

Speaxer Lechoviczz l'The Lady froœ Cooky srs. âlexander.''

àlexander: ''Thank you. Thank you, dr. Speaker. 9ill :he Sponsor

yield for a question?n

Speaker Lechowiczz 1'He indicates that he vi11.f'

Alexander: 'IThank you. Representative Peters, I:m looking at the

digest and I'a a lïttle confused. It reads tâat, when the

Hedicai Deteraination Board is created in the absence of

the director being a physican, that there would be no

compensation for those persons. dy guestion ise at what

poiat if any would-...l

Peters: nsrs. âlexa-nder-...p

zlexander: '#Yes.1'

Peters: ''I just can't hear you.'' àlexander: nOh, let ze talk a

little louder for you. Of the Legïslative Digest reflects

tbat tùe dedical Determination Board s:all not be entitled

to any conpensation or reizbulseœent for expenses if the
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director is a llcense or practicing physician in medicine

or surgery. Ky question is, in the event that tbe medical

director is aot a physician, vould the Board then be

entitled to cozpensation?'f

Peters: I'Yes.''

âlexander: ''Okay. That's what I wanted to find out. àn I

correct in sayin: that analysis show tbat the cozpensation

vould be a hundred and fifty dollars a day upward to ten

thousand dollars earned?''

Peters: 'flt's up tbe zaximum of ten thousaady youdre right.l'

àlexander: 'làad they vould be ioœune fro? criainal or civil

liabilities for acts or œissions in connection of their

duties except for willfui or vantful zisconduct-ê'

Peters: ''Yes, vhich is the noraal laoguage.u

Aiexanderz ''Thank you.o

Peters: llhank youy saAa/-t'

Speaker Lechowiczz llThe Lady froa Cook: drs. @iller.l

liiler: 'IYes, thank you, :I. speaker. ëouzd the sponsor yeild?''

Speaker techowiczz f'He indicates tàat he :ill.''

Peters: t'No.n

killer: ''nepresentative Petersy ve dlscussed tbls in Coamittee of

course and I'a strongly opposed to this :i12 but I was

gondering if you vould reïresh ay memory as to ghat we were

talking about before. I think Representative Dunn covered

it vell. In the final analysis this board has the final

say, is that not so?n

Peters: œIn latters vbich dmal vith rules or regulations as they

apply to a medical judgment. This board is constituted to

assist the director in making that judgment but should

there be a difference of opinion betveen the dlrector and.

the boardy tbe board vould prevail.n

killer: ''But thece iseu .but aœ I not correct. there is nothing

in the Bill that delineates the differences in vhere =be
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board has the final say aad where lt does notan

Peters: ''lhe Bill.--.the exact language in tàe aille

Representakive %il1er....''

Qiller: ''I bave it bere.''

Petersz nànd it saysy to approve all proposed rules and

regulations afkecting zedical operations. xov. I knou

tbatls-.-otbat's pretty uide ranging and uedre truszinq

tàat vith this director and wità a board and a new kind of

concepty that they wizi uqderstand the problens of one

another and ve fully expect that there vill be....will be

soze problems. And velre hoping people of goodvill will

vork them out.''

killerz ''keli, to speak.-../

Petersz 'Ilf not velll be back here next year to zake a change.n

Speaker Lecbovicz: ''Please proceed, Ha#za.u

kioler: ''dr. speaker. I think it could bave been dellneated in

the Bill, exact povers and duties of this board. If you

vill Lotice tbey are al1 H.DIS. Re do not bave any kkad of

health provider on this board other than H.DIS. And that

is what the doctors vanted, they wili have final say over

our dïrector. I vas delighted ghen Representative

Kezpiners vas made director of this depaltmente I think he

is very qualifled. I feel sorry for :iQ wit: tbis kind of

a board. I think that ve shouid. if necessary. vote it

down: try amend it if possible. I think velre going to

rule tàe Gay and the director especially will ruie t:e day

in less than a yeary if this Bill goes through as is. lnd

I thiak it's a terrible posture to put him in, I do not

object to an advisory boardv that certaialy is necessary

but as written, is going to tie the hands of Direccor

Kempiners and aark My vorde I know that in one yeac from

nove we're going to hear a 1ot of :ovls about it. I vote

'no'e coœzend a 'no. vote./
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Speaker Yechowicz: tlThe Gentleman kroz Cook, :r. 3oucek-n

Boucekz ''Er. Speaker, I move tàe previous question.n

Speaker Lechoviczz ''The Gentlezac has zoved tbe previous

questioa. llk ia favor siqnify by saying Iaye' 'aye',

opposed. The pcevious Guestioa has been moved. The

Gentleman fron Cooky :r. Peters to closeo''

Peters: pdr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlewen of the House. think

there :as been adeguate discussion on this matter, I vould

solicit your approval of this legislationwu

Speaker Lechovicz: l'The question is sball nouse Bill 3427 pass?

àll those in favor vote taye'e al1 those opposed vote ênol.

Go vote me 'ayee, please. Buzz: give me an 'aye'. The

Gentlezan froz Cooke :r. Bullock to explain his vote. The

timer is on.n

Bullock: ''Thank youe :r. Speaker and tadies and Gentlezea of tbe

House. rise in exêlanation of Qy 'no' vote. Bill

Kempiaers certainly one of the nore outstanding

directors of tàis departaent and this Bill wil2 go an awful

long way to insure that Ne is in cozpliance with the

stataes. But the Biii has a second provision wbich causes

me the sale problem that the Chairzan of the House Huzan

aesoarces just elegantly stated. I fear that the œedical

determination board vill have tîe authority to preempt the

directors decision. I thiak this is an awful bad

precedencee particuzar in light of the fact that tbe

Kedical Deteraination Board vill not be confirzed by tbe

Senate and vould be no opyortunity foc the legislative body

to realy give any indication as to vhether or not this

board is in fact fit. ànd for tbat reasone I reluctantly

Vote 'nQ'.''

Speaker Lechovicz: 'lHave a1i Foted gho vish? Have a1l voted vho

wish? The Clerk wiii take tbe record. On this question

tbere is 123 'ayesl, 12 'no'y 10 recorded 'present'. This
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Bill baving received tbe Constitutional Bajority is hereby
declaced passed. The Gentleaan frou Bardin, :r.

Qincbestere for wha: purpose do you seek recognition?''

Qinchester: ''Thank you, :r. Speaker. I rise for t5e purpose of

an announcement-''

Speaker techowiczz f'Please proceed.''

Qinchester: ''@e bave a very special guesty I think, on the House

floor with us today that I vould like to introduce to.

Particularly the younger Nezbersw soze of the older 'eœbers

will reaember Ni2. Particularly also ve are hoaored to

bave nepresentative Clyde Choate on the floor too. But, ay

good friend C. 1. Xccorzick from Ziony Illinois is here and

maay of the older tegislator will reaeœber C. L. for his

fazoqs speeche's, so let's give a good hand to C. L-

Hccormick.''

Speaker Lechoviczz N%bere is the ot:er half of that dynazic duei?

ehere is Choate? The Gentlezan fro? Cooke Hr. Coliins.''

Collins: ''Hr. Speaker. Choate: thougbt tbat he would tura we

around oa this. There is tàe real reason, C. L.f'

Speaker Lec:ovicz: flkelcoze backe C. L.v good to see you. House

Bill 3:32.,1

Clerk O'Brienz HHouse Bizl 3432, a Bi2l f'or an Act to azend

Sections of an Act creatïng the Departœent of Children and

Faœily services. Third Reading of the Bil1./

Speaker Lechovicz: HTNe Lady fro? Cooke Niss Pullea-p

Pullenz ''Thank you: Kr. Speakery Ladies and Gentle/en of the

House. noqse Bill 3432 vould establish a statutory

schedule for parent fees in the Department of Children and

FaRily Services for services to children in foster care.

It changes the fee schedule as it nov existse soaevbaL. by

raising the zaximu? fee so tbat tàose of bigher incoze

leveis woul; be paying a bigber fees than the bundred

dollars tàat tâey are now reguired to pay. The maxizua
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under this Dill vould be tuo hundred and fifty dollars per

œonth. ànd it does set the schedule in statutocy forz

whïch is tàe recomaendation of the Auditor General. I ask

for your favorable coasideratlon of this Bil1.''

speaker Lechowicz: flàny discussion? The Gentleran froa Degitte

5r. ïinsoa.''

Vinson: ''Thank youy :r. Speaker. Would tbe Sponsor yield for a

question?f'

Speaker Lecbowicz: S'She indicates she vil1.'1

Vinson: tlThe effect of the Bill is to raise tàe fee on vealthier

FeOPle219

Pullen: flNo, tbat is a secondary eïfecte the effect of the :i1l

is to establisb a statatory oaxiaum fee scbedule rather

than tbe....departzent adopted one thatis not in statute-n

Vinson: ''But that secondary affect does occure with tNe Bill?n

Pulien: DYesy it vould have people at a tbirty tbousand dollar

income level paying a higher fee than those at eigbqeen

thousand and they ace paying the sane fee aow.''

Vinsonl I'Is there a higher cost associated with the care for

tàeir childrenaf'

Pullen: ''No, the fee schedule is based on the ability of the

parents pal. So t:at those vho are especially needy vould

not be charged unreasonable ïees by the departzent.l'

7insonz ''It's a....sort of incole redistribution schemey is that

right?u

Pullen: l'Not at a12.1'

Vinson: 'fNo further guestions.'l

Speaker Lechovicz: tlgould al1 unautborized personael rezove

the/sel/es froo the floor. à11 unauthorized personnel

reaove tbelselves froœ the floor. %ouid t:e Doorkeepers

kindly enforce tàat rule. The Gentlelan froz Cook,

Collias. For vhat purpose do you seek recognition?''

Collïnsz ''Hr. Speakery for the purpose of an introduction. In
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the rear gallery is Kr. Rich Prestony tàe principle and his

Bëecher Elezentary School children *ho are gisiting us

today. From the district represented by Bepresentative

Jack Davise Harry teinenveber and teroy 7an Duyne-'l

speaker Lechovicz: Hgelcoze to springiield. Now, back to nouse

Bill 3432. The Gentlewan fzo? Cooke :r. Bovaano''

Bovaanz ''kould the Lady yieid for a question?n

speaker Lecâovicz: ''She indicates tXat she vi21.1'

sovman: ''@ould.u -you œay bave zentioned tbis in your opening

remarks, aepresentative Pulleay but vould you enlighten the

House as to àov this fee scbedule which you proposed in

your Bill compares to the existing feqs scheduze-n

Pqiien: ''Representative, at the lower family income zcale is

virtaally exactly the same. Tàe Qajor change is that the

higher incoae scale where it vould add nev categories on

top of those that nov exlst so tàat vealthier people would

be paying a bigher fee. For example, currentlye some oae

vho has tàlrty thousand dollars incoae a year is paying the

sawe feey a hundred dollars as a family with eighteen

thousand incoae. Tàis vould put nev categories above that

eighteen tàousand to bring the maximaa up to tvo hundred

fifty.l

Bovaanz ''I see. ànd one furtber questione I aa not accustou to

seeing :r. Aubenstein on that side of the aisle buke since

he's there caa I presume tbat the departzent is in support

of this legislation?n

Pullen: f'lese tbey area'f

f'Thank you.vBowzan:

Speaker Lecàowiczz nThe Gentleaan froa iacon, :r. Dunn.o

Dunuy J.z nl ?as distracted, 8r. Speakere Qaybe the guestion has

been ansvered. Qhat cbange vill this œakey I realize the

Bill says maximum bute vhat are tbe current payment levels

that can be required nov. How much zore or less can a
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faziiy expect to pay if this becomes 1aw.'1

Pullen: ''Ie1l say again. Currently tbe aaximuz fee is oûe

hundred dollars per wonth regardless-..oand Ehat's at the

higbest incoze level whicb kicks iu about' eighteen t:ousand

so that even people vitb thirty thousand income vould be

paying tàe saze hundred dollars and so it would raise the

aaximua to tvo âundred and fifty.n

Dunn, J.: 'làll right. okay.u

Speaker Lechovicz: 'lThe Gentleaan from Perry: :r. Ralph Dunn.

Ralpû Dunu, please. All righty tbe Lady froz Cook, drs

.pullen to closean

Pullen: okelle I think the Biii :as been explainede :r. Speaker.

I sinply ask foc yoar favorable consideratlon and adoption

Please-''

speaker Lechoviczz HThe guestion is sball House Bill 3432 pass?

All in favor vote 'aye'w ail opposed vote 'ao'. âly get ae

over there vill you. Give me an 'aye'. Have all voted w*o

wish? Have a12 voted who vish? The Clerk viil take :he

record. Ga this question there 122 'ayes'e 3 êuo'e 3

recorded as 'present'. This Bill baving received the

Constitutionai dalority is hereby declared passed. Hoqse

Dill 3434..'

clerk O'Brieaz pHouse Bill 343:, a Bill for an Act to repeai

sections of an àct to authorize the transfer of certain

state laads to the Chicago Park District. Third zeading of

t:e Bili-''

Speaker Lechoviczz ''The Gentlezan frol Aadisone sr. Steele-''

Steelez œTbank youe :r. Speakere Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. nouse Bill 3434 is a Bill supported and sponsored

by the Departzent of sental Hea1th to clear up some legal

confusion regarding park property in the City of Alton.

Some years ago property was conveyed by the State of

Illinois to t:e City of àlton in total. T*o years ago,
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Public àct 85-5Q0 vas passed vhicà the attorneys for the

Departlent of Mental Health say was iaproper and illegal

and only clouds the title. This B&l1 nullifies tàat 1aw

and it restores the property to its original condition as

i i inally intended and conveyed. It passed by thet vas or g

Commlttee 11 to nothingy it is sponsored and supported by

the Department of xental Hea1th. And I ask for a favorable

roll-''

Speaker Lecàowiczz Hàny discussion? Tbe Geatlezan froz Cook, dr.

Gettyal'

Getty: f'Qili tNe Gentleoan yield?''

Steele: nres-'l

Getty: HI had understood that tâere was still negotiation going

on concernlng thisw is that tNe fact'l

steelez Ilsoe there's not to ay knovledge, Represeutative Getty.

keeve been told by legal advisors of the Departzent of

senkaz Healkb tbat txere is a cloud on the titie and that

this ueasure bere voûld clear up tbe legal proklen t:at

otâerwise rezain./

Gettyz ''ke àad a notation in our analysis that indicated tNe

state vas still negotiaking the issue cf the excbange and

was seeklng.-..to knov tàat services would be Provided if

there va& a total conveyance. Tàat's not the fact?l:

steele: pEo, there's no substance to that at this tize. The

property was cooveyed sevene eigât years ago in total, a1l

rights and conditlons vere included with the conveyance. à

couple of years ago there was a subseguent plece of

legislatioo whicb bad no legal standing. And tbis reaoves

tàat subsequent legislation which had no legal standiag and

put tbe property back in its original conditione as

originally conveyed sevene eight years ago.n

Gettyz ltTâank youa''

Speaker Lechowicz: r'àny ïurther discussion? The Gentleman frop
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nadison, :r. SaD Holf.'t

Rolf, Sam: HT:ank you: :r. speaker and Keabers of the House. I

rise in support of House Biil 343% for al1 of the reasons

given bz Representative Steele. The property covered by

this Bill contains the project that al1 of us in this

district are extreaely proud of and bas beea tbe subject of

natlonal recognition. would siacerely urge your suppoct

of this particular legislation. lhank youe very œuch.f'

Speaker Lechowicz: ''Tàe question is sàall nouse Bill 3434 pass?

Al1 in favor vote 'ayely all opposed vote 'nof. Give me an

'aye' over there, Jack. Thank you. Have a11 goted vNo

visà? Have a1l voted who wish? The Clerk vill take the

record. On tàis question 133 'ayes' no 'nays'y 3 recorded#

as fpresentl. This Bill having received the Constitutional

qajority is hereby declared passed. House Bill 3:39.'f

Clerk O'Brien: ''House Bill 3439. a Bill for an Act to aaend

Sections of the Civil Ad/iaistrative Code. Third Deading

of the Bi11.'R

Speaker Lecbowiczz HThe Gentlelen flom Hardiny Hr. ginchester.''

Rinchester: nlhank youe :r. Speaker and Iadies and Gentlemen of

tbe House. nouse :iil 3439 is offered by the Procureoent

Division of the Department of âdliaistrative Services, it's

a adzinistration Bill. IE vould allov Ebe Pcocureoent

Division to enter into mazti-year contracts for purchase of

coal. It's al1 subject to tàe appropriakion by tbe General

âsseœbly and a terz not to exceed ten years. Presently, we

bave six Illinois Coal Coapanies as providing the state of

Iilinois vit: their total coal needs. Rhicà is

approximately a hundred and forty six thousands tons of

coal aad I Mould ask for a favorable vote.'t

speaker Lechowicz: lAay discussioo? T:e Gentlewan froœ àdaas
,

:r. Mcclain.l

dcclaln: ''Thank you vecy much: hr. Speaker. gould the Gentleaan
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yield ? ''

ëincbesterz 'dxes.l'

Speaker Lechovicz: ''Be indicatesy he wi1l.''

dcclain: ''dr. ëincàestere would you talk about fuel aEe you

talking about only coal?''

kincàester: nresa'f

Ncclainz ''Only coal.î'

Rincbester: 'fYes.ll

Kcclain: pDoes it say only coal in tàe 3il1?H

@inchester: I'Qelle that I donlt know but I brought the question

up with the Departœent of Administrative services. Their

only intentions is to procure coal because apparently: oil

and....fuel oil and gasoline is....and tbe prices are

escalating so guickly tàat they coulda't find or vouldnft

be able to find any contractors ubo vould be willing to

enter into these type of contracts. So, t:e intentions is

to purchase only coal-''

dcclainz nokay. If you look at page 1. line 19y o; your eill.''

kiachester: nTes-p

dcclaiuz ''It saysy to exceed ten years for delivery o; fuel,

which is plural-n

kinchester: ''âll right. velly the intention is to procure only

coal. If ve conld put khe Bill over in tbe Senate: I can

assure you that ve'l2 amend this out to where it wouzd

ready coal. Because I was specifically told: ve're only

interested in a long tera contract for the purchase of

COa 1. . H

dcclainz ''Okay. can have your word on that?l

Winchester: ''You can Xave Qy assurance. Your can have my

worde.-my assurancee'œy word.*

Hcclain: Hohat's wroag....I trust him. Q trust bia. Xour don't

trust...wGiorgi doesnêt trust hiQ.''

Speaker Lecboviczz efche guestion is shall Bouse Bill 3:39 pass?
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à11 in favor vote 'aye'e a11 cpposed vote 'nayl.

Bruce..-Bruce. Have all voted v*o wish? Have all voted

vho gish? Qhe Clerk will take the record. Cu this

question there's 132 'ayes'e 5 lno' % recorded as#

epzesentê. This Bill having received t:e Coistitutional

Hajority is bereby passed. nouse Bill 3465, 5r. Greiman.

Greizan, out of the record. 3469. ,c. Jaffe..-out of tbe

record. 3470, KI. Gzeinane out of the record. 3471, Kr.

Bruœmer. Bead the BiQl.>

Clerk O'Brien: nBouse Bill 3:71. a :il1 for an àct to azend

Sections of the Illinois Marciage and Dissolution of

Karriage Act. Third Reading of the B1l1.1'

speaker Lecàoviczz ''The Geatleman froz Effinghamy Hr. Bruzner.

Out of t:e record. ghat abouk 3472...0u: of the record.

3475. :r. Peters.n

Clerk O'Brienz œnouse Bilz 3475. a Bill for an àct to aaend

sectioas of the àbused and Neglected Child Reporting àct.

Third Reading of the :iIl.*

Speaker Iechogicz: lTbe Gentle/an from Cooky :r. Peters.''

Peters: ''Yes, thank youe sr. Speaker. :r. speaker and Ladies and

Gentlemen of the Housee last year this General Assembly,

House aad Senate: passed vhat is probably and is considered

nog a aodel àct for the onited States in terzs of the

reguirements for abused and neglected child reporting.

That àct isnov being implewented and we bave come up with

oae problez With the Federal Govern/eut. And that is, that

according to the standards set by HE@, we have to zake soae

change in the definition in this àct in order to continue

to be able Eo receive federal funds. The change vas

approved and discussed in the Buzan Pesources Coœlittee aad

1et me also indicate tbat the càange is one that ve are

still tryiag to work out in terzs of the people vorking iu

H;9 for a zore accurate definition of exactly vhat they
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want. But in teras oï the àct itselïe this change is

necessarye otàervise, ve are in jeopardy of losing some

federal funds. So, I vould appreciate as would the. a11 of

the people who worked on the Act and its iaplezentation

last yeare your appcoval of tbis legislationwp

Speàker Bedaoni: tlnepresentative Darrow. Incidentally, wboever

àas licease auzber POB. *is ligbts are on. kLd tbat's the

truth. Proceed, :r. Darrov.'f

Darrow: ''Thank youe Kr. Speaker. ' kill the Sponsor yield7''

Peters: ''ïes, Sir.n

Speaker Redmoad: ''He wi11.'#

Darrow: 'îRepresentative Petersy uhen does a threat become real?

lt vhat point?îl

Peters: î'Iêm not saze, Representative Darrovy except to indicate

that...that is something that is qoing to lave to be

defined by regulation oace we begin to implement this

portion of the àct. There's a lot of ianguagey as you well

knov and a lot of statqtes wbicN we end up leaving co tbe

regalatoryagencies to lnterupt. The changes that ve made

in here vere reqaired by the attorneys in HERe who felt

thatw unless these changes gere made ve would not be in

coapliance with 'laccepted nationai standardsl..n

Darrow: nkelle I'2 not opposed to the Bill bu+ think we ought

to Nave soze indication of our legislative intent. .khat ge

bave is a t:reat as vell as actual impairment of physical

an4 emotional healt: aa child abuse and this could include

sucb t*ings asg telling your cbilde 9et in tbe house oc

1112 give you a licking- Soaetàing along tbose lines, I

think ve ought to have it either tied down with an

amendment or have some specific ideal as to khat ve intend

to as our legislative intent.o

Peters: nRepresentative Darrove tkink that in termsg ve

laying the record for the intente it would certaiuly not be
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DarroW:

the intent of the department nor I think of tàis General

àsseobly to prohibit any of those acts..-actual tbreatened,

realg that a norzal respoasible parent and coawunity would

considec to be proper in terls of rearing their child,

disciplining tàeir child. If you wille calling their

child's attention to whatever particular problem zay be

arounâ. There is certainly no atteœpt here, nor do I tbink

this General àssembly vould approve any attexpt to put on

any kind of super standards wNich vould take away iro/ the

traditioual rights of the parênts in rearing their

children-l

nkell, you vould then be saying: something to tàe effect

tkat the cbild would have to Gave a reasonable belief that

tbe threat vill be carried out and will be of such a nature

as to cause phyaical or serious zental barz to h1s

well-being. Sozetàing along t:ose lines?l'

Petersz f'And I think it vould probably evea go furtber than that,

Eepresentative Darrow. That ia terzs of the threat part of

itg it probably vouid have to be over soze period of time

as opposed to one instance. Ia a sense, ve a1l fly ofJ the

handie once in a whiie.f

Darrowz ''kelle I Just hope that' some: do goodv social lorker vith

Children and Famio; Servicea doesn't get carried avay vith

tàis and go out in t:e field aad start charging everyone

vith child abuse that threatens their children for not

going in--.or coœing in for supper or things like tkat. I

wisù ve could tie it down wità an apendmenty 1ut I hope

this gill vork out. Thank you.n

Speaker nedmondl lfAnything further? nepresentative Dunn. vho's

over here that screaming? Gkay.N

Dunn, J.z ''Hr. Speakere wilz the Sponsor yield?l

Peters: ''Representative Dunne I.m beginning to feel that you

donlt like pe today-'f
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objective is good government. Doesn't the present Act saye

that an abused child is one vho is subject to either

izpairment of physical or ezotlonal healàhe or soœeone vho

is subject to soœetbing vhich creates a substantial risk

ofphysical inlury. Now. if ve bave Ehat in tàe current

Acty why do ve have to add anything more7l'

Peters: ''ghat is being added and againe Bepresentative Dunn, tNis

is based on the reqairements that came down to the

dep>rteent froa BEQ. Is the inclusion of the zental aspect

of possible injury to the child. 5o# that in response to

Representative Darrov's question, we certainly vould not

want to take an insfance of a parent saying to a child, you

better aot do this or yoq#ll get a spauking. às beiag

nental cruelty to tbe childy but tàe federal people seez to

feel that txere must be something in tàe statutes tàat

promect the child agaiost a series of and a prolonged kiad

of œental cruelty: if you will, to the chlld that really

stops short of any kind of physical injury that you could

prove in a court rooœ. But still bas a very serious effect

on tàe child.l'

Dqnne *1 thank' you for tbe ansver and :r. Speaker: just

briefy to the Bill. Sometiaes in trying to compoy vith the

federal regulations, we do t:ings tbat we really wouzdnet

othervise do and migàt not require. And for example,

vhether you support the œotorcycle lelmet lav in this state

or note you know we were told tbat we would lose our

federal highvay funds if we dida't have such a law and ve

donlt have a 1a# and we didn't lose our highway funds. And

I think this is the sale kind of situation, the current

statute does Provide for a charge of criaiaalu ..child

abuse to be made when mhere is a substantiai risk of

physical injury. Or vhere there is inflictioa of soœething
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Speaker

Pu2leB:

which causes impairzeat of physical or e/otional %ealth.

ànd I submit to tbe nembers that that definition and

standard, those definitions and standands are adequate. ke

need not go beyond those to cover situations and I tâink

wedll just create Iore of a bureaucratic nighmare if we try

to expand on the current definition in the existing law.

âad I vould urge the Kembers of the General àsseably to

vote'against tbis Bill at this time.l'

nedzondz 'Inepresentative Pullen.n

''Thank youy :r. Speaker. The previous speaker was

absolutely right. He said t:at, there vas a threat a few

years ago to cat off federal highvay dollars if we didngt

Nave a motorcycle àelmet law, ve didn't pass it and ve

still have t;e federal highway dollars. ànd I have never

seen a Bill that is more wortb challenging the Federal

Gogernment over thaà this one. TNe Federal Government is

totaiiye criminaliy wrong to teli the Etate of Ilzinois to

make tNis cbange kn ouI statutee in our difinition of child

abqse. There vas a very good reason for tbe Bill tbat vas

passed last yeare it enjoyed overwhelaing support in this

nouse and some petty bureaucrat is nov telling us that ve

don't kaow vhat child abuse is. kithout even given tNe

statute an opportqnity to shov hov well it can work. The

purpose for the change in tàe difinition last year vasy so

that the Depaztment of Children and Family Services vould

focus on real cases of chil; aluse. Qhere children are

seriously endangered and aot go into knit picking nothiug

type of cases. Tàis Bil1 vill viden t:e difinition so tbat

people vill be subject to harasszent such as Hepresentative

Darrov. suggested. So tbat the social vorkers in DCFS will

bave t:eir attention deflected from real cases of child

abuse where cbildren need help. The possible loss of

federal funis is t*o hundred to three hundred thousand
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dollars, I vould like to see the Federal Governoent cut off

funds to this state for the treatzent and services to

children because they didn't like our difinitions. I don't

think they vould do it, I thimk that we would very well get

away vith calling their bluff and I think tâat the mischief

that would be caused by this Bill is well vorth tbe risk

involved for tAree bundred thousand pieces of silver frou

Vashington. I urge you stronglye please defeat tàis Bill,

uphold the position that thia House took last yearg that

c:ildreu tkat are truly in tcouble sbould served. Vote

'not.f'

Speaker Redmondz nnepresentative Vinson-''

Vinson: Ilgould the Sponsor yield for a question?'f

Speaker aedzondz ''He vi1l.t1

Petersz ''ïes, Sir.''

Vinson: nàs I read the Bille one of the cbanges is to delete the

vord 'serious'e as it modifies +he word 'injucye in the

existing statute?'l

Peters: ''Correct-/

Vinsonz /:y colcelu is, vill this change in anyway prohibit a

parent or subject a parent to state regulations for

spanking a childzH

Peters: ''nepresentative Vinsone the ansver I think is unequivocal

'no'. There is absolutely no intent or intent by this

legislation or by tbe âct tbat we passed last yeare to take

away from the parents those rights whicb society has

traditioually granted the parents in terms of bring up

tbeir chlldren. khat we are attempting to doe in a sense,

because 'of tNe problems tàat we have in society today
. Is

to bring into the language of the lag soae actions that ve

fin; to be reprebeûsible. ànG in Going tbat ue r?n across

a very difficult task of vriting a definition that takes

into accoupt the cases that we would like to cover buà
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still not infringe upon traditionai family rights. tet me

give you anotber exa/ple. 0ne of the other changes that we

bave œade here is, we have expanded tàe language, t:e

difinitation of aeglected cbild to include a cbild who is

depriged of food and shelter. Nowe ve have children aud we

have cases in the state vâere children are not beatene they

are not physicaly abused. They are not sexually abused,

they are aot mentally abused in terzs of psychological

traumatic, in fa'mily kind of pressure. Theydre just not

let into the house for two or tbree days. Nov sozehow

Melve got to end up dealiag vith tbis, nou soze people

might nake an argument that it's part of the parent rights

to keep his kid out in tàe ga/age for three dayse I'1 not

sure that in 1980, ve gould expect that or accept. But it

is a difficult area that ve#re in and I tàinkg you know

from zy traditional family backgroundy I certainly would

not espouse aaything tbat wouzd infringe upon tratitional

fanily value or t:e rights of t*e parents.R

vinson: flThank yoa-''

Speaker Redlond: ''Eepresentative sarovitzwn

Harovitz: Hoili the Sponsor yield?''

Speaker Eedmondl ''He vi1l.'#

darovitz: lRepresentative Peterse I just want to clarify

something because maybe soaething was said on tbe House

floor that aay bave been Iisconstrued or >ay I lisconstrued

it. Is the vord 'serious'y taken out of tàe existing

legislatioa by this Bi11?w

Peters: nYes, Aepresentakive darovitz and you *ay recall that

vhen ve bad the issue brought ap the first tiae last year

yoa were very instruùental in making some changes in tbe

law uhen we tried to define exactly vhat was a physical

injury to a child. ïean, is a broken 1eg seriouse is a

torn ligaœeat seriouse is a cigarette burn serious. or
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what. âad it became very difficult as vell knove so tàe

vord 'serious', cawe under question as to vbat 'serious'.

znd I think again we :ave to go by Ehe acceptance of vhat

is normal and traditional, accepted standards of bring up

children and over and above t:at would be considered

seriouse'f

concur with t:e intent of this

legislatione dertainly lental abuse can as damaging and in

many cases, more dazaging than physïcal abuse and one

doesn't knov bow threats and lack of food and proper

sbelter vill affect this càild. And certainly tbe experts

who are far œore qualified tàan we, should zake tàat

deterzination. ând I whole heartily concur vith the intent

of this legislation and vouid request aa 'aye: vote in

support of the :ill.''

Speaker Redlondz flânytàing furt:erz ;he question is shall this

Biil pass? Those in favor vote 'aye', opposed vote 'noê.

Representative Katz.''

Katzz Iedr. Speaker. :r. Speakere it is very difficult to drau

t:e line betveen protectiag a child and izpairing a faaily.

I think that there is such a tendency oa tNe part of soae

professioaals to see stern parental.actions as in izplying

sowe kind of œental harz to the childe but I believe that

tàis woald be a danger and accordingly I have to oppose the

Bill as subjecting the fapily to some strains that I tàink

we shouldn't œove into githout any adequate standards as to

what, in fact, constitutes mental harm.'s

Speaker Aedmondz NHave all vote v:o wisâ7 Tàe Cleck gill take

tàe record. On tbis question there is 91 'ayesf, 44 eno'.

The Bill-...Eepresentative Pullenop

Pullen: f'I would like to verify the noll call pleasee 3r.

Speaker./

Speaker Redwond: ''Om this question tàere is 91 'aye'y 44 Ino'. à
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request has been aade for a verification of the affirmative

Roli Call. âny reguest for the poll of the absentees?

Verify the affirœative Roll Call, dr. Clerk.

aepresentative Chapman deslres to be verifiedy is

that..wRepcesentative Pullen. Eepresentative Pullen,

Depresentative Càapman in the center aisle desires to be

verifiede is that a11 cight?n

nsure.''Pullenl

Speaker nedmondl nnepresentative Darrov-o

Darrov: ''Ar. Speakerg hov a2 I recordedzl'

Speaker Redmondt nHow is Representative Darrov recorded?l

Clerk OeBrien: I'The Gentleman is recorded as voting 'ayel.''

Darrow: flplease vot'e Qe 'presentl.'t

Speaker Redlond: ''Vote tàe Gentleaan 'presentl. Representative

Bullock-/

Bullock: ''dr. Speakere change ay 'no' vote to lpresent'-n

Speaker Redmondz NRepresentative Builock fro? 'no' to 'present'.

Representati/e Braun-'l

Braunz lNr. Speakere please change wy 'no' vote to gpresent'-''

Speaker Redmondz RRepresentative Eraun to 'present'.

Representative zouan. Representative Ronan to 'aie'.

think naybe the better way to proceed here is to proceed

gith tàe affirmative :oll Call of t:e afïiraative Roli Call

in response to the Ladles request. Q:en we keep juzping up

and changing all the tine ve kind of geE out of phase.

Verification. It is suggested that aaot:er Eoll Call be

takea. Eepreseatative' Pullene is tbat weet your...''

Puloenz ''I don't see wNy really.''

Speaker Redmond: œkell instea; of going tbrouçb the tiwe on the

verification, to daap it and then perhaps naybe tbe

absentees vill stay abaent-l

Pulleaz l9e1l, that woald be pleasant. It's up to youe :r.

Speaker.''
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Speaker zedzondz Ilkhat did you say?l'

Pulien: ''It vould be pleasant if the absentees would stay absent

and it is up to you-''

Speaker Redloadz ''I think thatfs what would happen on a new Roll

Call. So why don't we cleaz this aoll Call. ànd nov, the

guestion is on the.u shall tbis Bill pass? Those in favor

vote 'aye' and opposed vote 'no'. nepresentative Reilly.'l

Peilly: I'Thank youv :r. Speaker. In explaining my 'ayel votee it

seeas to be entirely too much is being zade of....II

Speaker Redaondz l'Represeatative zruzzer for vNat purpose do you

rise?''

Bruazerz ''Yeaà. â point of orderv 5r. speaker. Re had taken a

Aoll Call: we were finished vith debate and explanation of

vote. The only reason we#re taking another Roll Call is

that it *as to attezpt to get a Roll Call that did not have

as Qany absent people Foted on it. ând uow I tbink is

grossly improper to go through an explanation of vote on

this second Roll Call./

Speaker Pedmondz ''Tbat is correct. Che question is..othe

questioa is on the passage of tàe 8il2. Have all voted who

wish? The Clerk will kake the record. On this question

there's 88 Iayel and 40 'no'. Representative Peters

requests a poll of the absentees-''

Clerk O'Brien: nPoll of the absentees. Bluthardt, Capuzie Casey,

Deuster. Ebbesene Evellz Flinny Garzisay Eannige Jaffey

Klosakv Laurinoe Hatijeviche Holloy, Kugaliane O'Briene

Polk, Preatone Sandqulst, Schisler, Schzicknane Schunezany

slape. Skearney, VoaBoeckmang khitee J. J. kolf and

Qoodyard.p

Redmondz 'lHavespeaker all voted who wisà? ghat is tbe count?''

Clerk O'Brien: f:88 'ayesl.p

Speaker Rednondz 1:88 'aye' and q0 'no'. Representative Catania.

Representative Cataniae 'aye'. Representative Flinne
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'aye'. :epresentative Karpiel, 'ayef. Representative

katsoui layed.''

Clerk O'zrieo: :.92 'ayesf.fl

speaker zedœondz n92 'aye' and q0 'no'. 1he request for

verificationg is thatu o-is there anyone

requestu .osooebody requested a verificationg I don't

recail vho it is nov. nepcesentative Bradley.

Depresentative Bradley reqaest a verification of tbe

Affirmative noll Call. Kr. Clerk-u

clerk o'Brien: ''T:e Affir/ative Roll Call. àbrazson, ànderson,

Barnes, Bell, Biaaco. Birchlery Borcherse Bowery

Capparelli, Catania. Chapoan: Coutl: cullerton, Currie,

Daniels. Dawson, Diprimae Doaico, Doyleg Ralpb Dunn, Dyer,

Epton: farley, elinne Virginia fredericky Goodwin. Hallock,

Hallstrone Hanahany Harrise Hoffaan, Euffe nuskey, Johnsone

Emil Jonesg Karpiel. Keane, Kelly, Kornowiczy Kosinskie

Krska. Kucharskiy Kulasv Lechowicze Leone Xargalusy

darovitze Hatulae dcâuliffee dcBroom. dcclaine icGreve

dcsastery Kcpike, nurphyy Neffy Obliager, Patricke Pechouse

Peterse 'Piercey Pounceyy Deae Reede Reillye Richmoade

Eigney, Ronane Ryane Satterthvaitey Schneider. Sharp,

stanleyy steczow E. G. Steele, C. :. stiebl, Sganstroze

Taylor, Telcsery Terzich, Tuerke Vinsony Viteke katsone

Qikoff, Williaœse killiaœson: kinchesterg Sam golf: Xoungee

Iourelly dr. Speaker-''

Speaker Redmond: nâny Guestions? Representative Bcadley.'l

Bradley: nShazp...:r. Sharp-l

Speaker Redœond: I'Is Sharp here? Eefs here./

Bradleyz lohe IIœ sorry, I couldn't see bi2 bebind thing.

Ponan.l

Speaker Redzond: NRepresentative Eonan, he's here.*

Bradleyz ''ïrska....''

Speaker Aedzond: *Do you Bant to be verifiede :r. Jobnson?''
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Johnson: l'I want to vote lnol./

speaker Redaond: >9el1y ve:re on a verification, welll get back

on that one. Proceed Witâ tàe verification of the

âffirzative 4o11 Call. %ho is ite Bradley?e'

Bradley: NKrska-''

Speaker Redmond: ''Here he is. Me's bere.'l

Bradley: f'Terzicà./

Speaker Redœondz 'Inov is he recorded?l'

Czerk OlBrienz f'The Gentleman is recorded as votiag Iayedof'

speaker Redoond: NReaove bim-/

5ra âley: 'lKe11y.lI

Speaker Bedmondz l'Hov is Kelly recorded?l'

Clerk O'Brien: lThe Gentleoan is recorded as voting 'ayed.''

Speaker Redzoad: ''Is he herez Eemove biz. Any other questionszn

Bradleyl H:câuliffe.l'

Speaker Eedmond: OHczuliffe. He's dovn in front here.l

Bradieyz 'fdcGrev.o

Speaker Redzondz I'Therels Representative :cGrew.n

Bradley: SlDomico.''

Speaker Redaondz ''Pepreseatative Dozicoy is be here? How is he

recorded?n

Clerk OfBrien: nThe Gentlezan is recorded as voting 'ayeewn

Speaker Redzondz ''Reœove hiz. eait a minute.n

Bradley: ''I can't see if Bianco is back there or note :r.

speaker./

Speaker Bednond: nHels-..Bianco is back there.œ

Bradiey; 'lFine, I couldn't see hia./

Speaker Redœoad: NRùat are you pointing out? lerziche oh, here

he is. Proceede Representative-n

:radley: ''Cullerton.''

Speaker Redmond: ''%ho2''

Bradleyz HCullerton.''

Speaker Redzond: ''Is Cullerton here? nov is he recorded?''
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Clerk OlBrien: nThe Gentleman is tecorded as voting 'ayel-f'

Speaker Eedmoud: l'Aemove bia-l

Bradley: ''Doyle-'l

Speaker Eedwondz ''Hels here.''

Bradley: IlRuff. I see h12 in front.l'

Speaker Eedzond: nRepresentative Huff is dovn in front bere.''

Bradley: ''dr. Hanahan.''

Speaker Redmond: ''He's here-n

Bradley: ''killiamsoaon

speaker Redzond: flHels in front herea'f

Bradley: f'Conti.''

Speaker Aedmond: HIs Contl here? Ihere hefs in the aisle-''

Bradley: ''Did we....H

Speaker Redmoad: lgho?':

Bradley: lrarley.''

speaker Redaondz nHels in tàe back. Represeatative Kautino for

vhat purpoae do you acieez''

dautino: î'I vould like to change 2y 'present' vote to an 'aye:

VOY ee ''

Speaker Redlond: #'To what?'l

'autinoz ''Ayel'

Speaker Redzondz l'Change Eautino frow epresent' to 'ayef.

Representakive Cullerkoa bas returnedy put bim kack on the

Roll Call. Represïqtative o'Briea for what purpose do you

arise?n

o'Brienz ''I vould like to be recorded as voting zpresente.f'

Speaker Redmondz 'IoêBrieny 'present'. nannige 'ayee.

Depresentakive Leverenze laye'. Davsony 'no'.

Representative sccourtg 'aye'. dccourt./

'ccourtz lAyen

Speaker Redmond: NEepresentative Eurnidge. Burnidge, 'aye'.

Speaker Eedzondz llohnsony #no'. Any further changes or

additions or subtractions. Representative Collinsy 'ayef.
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zepresentative Poppe 'aye'.

additions, deletionsy subtractions,

1ny furtber changes,

œultiplications.

Representative Donovan, 'aye'. Any further guestions, dr.

Bradley?l

Bradley: ''No.1'

Speaker Eedzond: 'fEepresentative Booz, is he recorded? gham's

the count, :r. Clerk?'l

Clezk O'Brien: ''95 'ayesdal'

Gpeaker Reduondz '*95 'ayeslu .w''

Clerk OlBrienz r'ànd--.excuse' 1e: 37 'noR.n

Speaker Redmond: 1437 'nod and this 3ill having received the

Constitutional iajority is hereby declared passed. Xow, a

Nenber here has called tbe câairs to task in the ordec in

vhlc: things bave been called. Soe I call on

zepresentative Friedrich uith respect to Honse Bill 3101.

kill you tell ze your grievance, Sir. Bepresenrative

Conti.l'

Conti: 'fThe purpose of an introductione :r. Speaker. In the

gallary on +he Deaoclatic side ve bave the lcadezy of St.

dartin. iepresented by zepresentative Curriee Eraun and

Eptonz Bernie Eptoa, up in the left-hand side. gelcome to

Spriagïield.''

Speaker zedmond: I'Representative Friedrich./

eriedricà: lHr. speakerw I just vanted to calz 3101 for passage

if that's in order. 1....11

Speaker Eedmond: ''Okay. 3101. I guess ve started at tbe 'grong

place and ve left you vith tàe starting gatey is that

correct?''

Friedrich: ''ïeab. ;I. Speaker and Kenbers of the Houseo..n

Clerk OlBrienz NHouse Sili 3101, a Bill for an Act to amend

Sectioas of an Act in relaticn to establishment of medical

center district ia khe City of Chicago. Third Beading of

the Bi1l.'ê
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Speaker Eedmond: 'fRepresentative Friedricb-n

eriedricb: l'Nr. Gpeaker and Kealers of tàe Houseg t:is is one of

a series of Bills sponsored by the legislative àudit

Coœlission. Nas to do with Chicago Hedical Center. It

has been aœended to increase the aœount of aoney to be

retained locally to a Nundred thousand doiiars. It also

provides for the payment of items during lapse period.

This is another effort on tbe part of tegislatâve àudit

Comnission ia cocporation gith tbe àuditor General =.o see

that money spent by these agencies are appropliated funds

and I believe now tàat this Anendzent takes care of any

problem it had. vould appreciate your vote-''

speaker Redaond: Hàny discussion? Tîe question is shall this

Bill pass? Those iq favor vote 'aye'y opposed vote 'no'.

HaFe al1 voted who wisk? ;he Clerk will take the record.

0n this question there are 141 'ayes' and no 'nays' and the

Biil having received the Constitutionai 'ajority is hereby

Geclared passed. Nou. uben we publisbed tbe schedule we

said ve vould be in' Session froz 9:00 until 12:00 today.

Tàere have been tbree or four Resolutious filed tbat are of

lost serious zozenty tbat challenge tbe possible integrity

of this Body and soze of iti Keubers. lhere is notâing in

tbe rules vhich progides for this kind of proceeding.

There is. in the rules, a proceeding that in the evenm

soœeonn files a disciplinary petition, vbich is Rule 80e

provides ge Pass that after we have had that experience

once befoce in vàich thece vere censoc Resolution fiked

against a' dember. Certain safeguards and certain

protections vere built into that rule. ëe don't have any

sucà provision witb respect to the Pesolutions t:at have

been filed. That rule provides tbat the œatter will be

taken up vitbia five days. I noticed in this zornings

paper that the State's àttorney of Sangaœon County has
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begua an investigatioa. In my studied judgment: and I

think I an borne out by the statutesy that anything that

tàis Body might do might very easiiy grant imzunity

people before a criminal prosecution. It could be used as

an artifice if sozebody vas guilty of some kind of an

offease to adopt a Resolutioa aad coeuence a hearing aad

preclude criminal prosecution froz going forward. So for

thaà reason I a2 golng to prevail upon this Pody to affocd

ae tàe privilege that-..Eule k0e that I vill take it up

vithin five days after its filing. I do Dot intend to take

it up today. It would seem to me that the Katter of such

serious ioporte that every dezber of tbis Body sbould be

given tàe opportunity to be here at the tize tâe œattec is

called. ànd you knov migbty well that ve do have some

a:sentees. So that is the intention of the Chair.

Representative Collins-p

coliins: ''ir. Gpeaker and Ladies and Gentlezen of tbe Housee I

would concur in just about everything that you bave just

said and certainly wili exceed to your vishes. I would

just like to point out thougàe t:at soœe of the dezbers
of.u and Sponsors of tkose Resolutions, in apparent

agreezent witâ your positione Nave introduced one

Resolation vhich would merely direct the State's àttorney

of Sazgamon County to-..to initiate tbe type of

investigatio? tkat be bas indicated tbat be is going to do.

I think we are in accord. and I think. as the principal

Sponsor of tbat Resolutioae I tàink it's izperative that

we, as a legislative Bodye acknowledge the sevecity of the

allegations that have beea œade and that's the light in

which tàat particular Aesolution vas introduced. &nd

I...as I said at the onset, I tbink that vhich you said and

vkat aa saying are pretty Ruch in accord' and obviously

we'il ekceed to t:e desires.o-f'.
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Speaker Redzond: ''I thiak it's too dangerous to us to in any vay

appear to be interfering or in any vay getting ourselves

into tàe prosecutorial part of the thing. 5o tbat is the

decision of the C:air-l'

Collins: el&nd ve...I certaioly would agree viEh you, Sir-l

Speaker Pedzond: ''Representative Jobnsoa.''

Johnsou: I'dr. Speakere again: in keeping with your adaonition,

nouse Resolution 789, vhich-..wbich vould direct the

Judiciary Cozzittee to...to hold appropriation :earings:

only zakes that sablect to the prior approval of

the...wNatever pro secutorial authority is involvede naaely

the Statels àttorney of sangaoon County. 5o tàose wouldn't

take effeFt nor would tkey proceed until-u antil the

legislat...or until the testizoniai iaaunity problem was

solved.''

Speaker Eednond: $112 2y judgoent, the zatter is too sensitive.

Any tiae that youdre-.-you4re involving the prosecutorial

Bodye it seeœs to ze that to do anyt:ing whicb night in

anyvay interfere with his dutiese hels taken an oath... I

a? perfectly willing and I1m sure tbat every dezber of this

Body is villing to cooperate fully vith tàe State's

Attoraey of sangamon Couaty if he desires to go forth.

feel it's a very dellcatey tàink it's a vecr sensitive

for us to in any waye to take a step vhicà œiqht interfere

Johnson: ''Welle let me... I doa't disagree and I agree with vNa
I

Aepresentative Collins sald. 80th nesolution 784 and 787

siœply request that tbee ia one casee tXe U.S. Attorney and

in t*e other case the State's àttorney undertake

inFestigation of this aatter. I don't kaow how tbat vould

interfere vith it... Tbat's flne..-n

Speaker Dedzond: ''Izve told yoa zy feeling and I >ay say ràise

Hr. Jobnsone thak after ve'd bad that ot:er discussion, I
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you vere a Member of the Body at the

tiae. I don't think tàat you vere. ke asked some of the

Kembers to consider establishing a procedure in this Body

cozparable to the procedare tbat tZey have in the Congcess

of the United states. ànd I would suggest that aftec we

get through vith this thing tbat ve do it so that we kaow

how to proceed in the future. Quite franklye I#2 feeling

My vay on it. I'n using as a guidestoney Rule 80# which

is.n we adopted for that parpose. So that's the ruliag of

tbe Càair. Sir. Eepresentative Kadigan. Gioris.n

Girogiz 'Ion àgreed Resolutionswl

speaker Redzondz dl0n àgreed nesolutions. Melle do they àave to

be agreed? I guess tbey doe donft tàeyw''

Girogil HHe needs Eo take it home-''

Speaker Pedmoadz I#Huà.''

Giorgiz l'Chat feliov needs to take it hoze-/

Speaker Redzond: 'lvho bas to take it àome?l'

Giorgi: f'Keane-n

Speaker Dedaondz ''0h.''

Giolgi: l'Oue of our ketter sembers.'l

Speaker Redzond: ''kill you identify some of the otàers-''

Clerk O'Brien: ''House Pesolution 790, Representative Braun. 791,

Keanpe'l

Speaker nedzondz lEepresentative Giorgi.'l

Giorgi: ''Hoqse Resolution 791, coamends the Beverly Area Planninç

Association for tbeir 10th anniversary and Representaàive
IBraunes Resolution talks about tNe àirth of Helen Bailey

Kitchell in 1980 and I love for the adoption of t:e àgreed

nesolutions./

Speaker Redzoad: lTâe question is on the Gentieaan's œotion to

adopt the Agreed Eesolutions. Those in favor say 'aye'

'aye'. opposed 'no'. T*e 'ayes' have ite the mokion

carried and the Agreed Resolutions are adopted. Anyàhing
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further? àny announceuents? àny announcementsz Any

introductions: Eepresentative Contiz Bepresentative

Kadigan.''

nadigan: ''Does the Clerk require Eime for a perfunctory session?f'

Speaker Pedoond: ''Do you reguire any timey :r. Clerk? Senate

Billse First Reading.',

Clerk O'Brien: lsenate Bill 934, Pierce. Bill for an àct in

relation to cigarette tax stazp. First Reading of the

Bill. Senate Bill 1799, Cuiierton. A Bili for an Act to

azend Sections of the Illinois Eoployees Group Insurance

âct. First neading of the Bi1l.N

Speaker Bedzond: S'Anything-x-do you needu -.hov œuch tiae do you

neede dr....doesn't need any. Representative Kadlgan.''

ïadigan: >7i12 the records shog tbat aepresentative xugalian aud

Garmisa are excused because of illness today.''

Speaker Redmond: làny objectioas?l
dadigauz ''ànd Laurino. Thatls directly froa tauriao-'e

Speaker Eedmond: ''ând Laurino also. Anytbing furtâer? àny

excused absences on the Republican side? Representative

Couti for what parpose do yoq arise?/

Conti: n%elle dr. Speakere there has been quite a bit of inquicy

has been aade of what kind of a week weere going to have,

next veek. How zaay pairs of shorts shall we bring. Are

we going to vork a full veek next week79'

speaker Bedmond: Dkell we work.-ov-it depends on your....you

know, on your persqnal cleanliness. I weany some people

can be here vith one shlrt. But tàere are others vho need

one every day.l'

Coati: ''%edll vork until eriday, is that your ansver.n

Speaker Eedmond: *ke work through Friday, Friday is the last day

ko get House Bills out of Nere and we#ve got an avful 1ot

to do. Late Tuesday aigbt. Depresentative Diprima.l'

Dipriœa: ''Yes, Sir: :r. Speaker. I jqst vanted to remind che
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deabers weere going to have our poppy day soy bring them

dollars you knov, so we don't hear a sound wNen ve pass the

plate-o..the tin plates aroundw''

Speaker Redzond: 'Ilnything furtàer? Representative xàdigau have

you moved to adjourn yet'n

dadigaa: f'Noe dr. Speaker. I nov aove that we adjourn co 12:00

noon on Tuesdayo'î

Speaker Redaond: IlYou heard the motion. lhose in favor say

Iaye', opposed Inol. The 'ayese have it and tbe zokion

carries. The House now stands adjourned until 12100 noon

on Tuesday.n
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